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Faculty Miffed By Parking, Unsure Of Speech 
Profs Disturbed At 
Parking Lot Fiasco; 
Cite v.P. 'Arrogance' 

Speech Increases 
Teacher Worries; 
Overall Depression 

Will Decision 
May Net G.u. 
$6MillionGift Father T. Byron Collins, S.J., is by George Basler 

vice president for Planning and Doctor William Haymond, presi-
Physical Plant. He is also overseer dent of the Georgetown chapter of 

Georgetown and Notre Dame of Georgetown's parking facilities. the American Association of Uni-
Universities have agreed to seek Father Collins' office is located versity Professors, said this week 
private settlements with the rela- in New South, a dormitory- that faculty reaction to Father 
tives of Mrs. Florence Dailey, who cafeteria complex that hovers over Thomas R. Fitzgerald's speech on 
are contesting her 16 million dollar the University's main parking salaries had been "mixed" and 
gift to the two schools. area. But the office's only windows "orenerallv unfavorahle." He said 

Her relatives contend that an do not afford a view of the lot. the facu'lty was favol'ably im-
undated will fragment, with no Perhaps this is one reason for the b h 
mention of the Universities, was parking problem now plaguing the pressed by the man, but not y t e 
written at a later date and super- campus. Father Collins is staring speech. 
cedes the original. at a brick wall. Father Fitzgerald spoke on fac-

As the private settlement sug- ,PARKING SOLUTION: View of new booth at the end of the lower The faculty's parking committee ulty salaries last week at the invi-
gested by Surrogate Court is ad- parking lot, concocted by University planners to "solve" the parking met with Father Collins last week tation of the A.A.U.P. He attempt
vancing, University officials pre- shortage. to discuss the parking mystique. cd to give what he termed a "forth
dict that Georgetown's share will --'------------------------------------ Teachers had accumulated fines, right analysis" of the problem. 
be between five and six million CI . D T F which, in one instance, totaled Dr. Haymond praised Father 
dollars. Thi's would be the largest aSSICS ept 0 ace $300. Fitzgerald's frank and open atti-
single donation ever given to - The teachers involved had re- tude-and noted that he had only 
Georgetown by an individual. ceived their tickets and been academic vice president for a 

Use of the money, which is to Ne C rrl-C I III Needs promptly forgot about them. But short time and was therefore un-
be applied exclusively to the W U U U the Administration didn't forget. familiar with the office and its 
scholarship fund, may be restricted A fine is a fine and must be paid. pl·oblems. But the A.A.U.P. presi-
for several years by technical When in 1876, General Pearse posure to Latin and Greek in high The Administration served notice dent said the speech had increased 
clauses in the will. A study of Taylor took his cavalry to the re- school are often discouraged from that the teache:'s had better pay the general worry and depression 
these clauses is underway. lief of Fort Drift, Kansas, he further study by dull teachers and what was due - or else forfeit of the faculty. 

The will did state that the money found an appalling situation. Tbe methods. But a time when high their parking decals for the re- Dr. Haymond cited two reasons 
was to be distributed "regardless previous command had been totally schools employ gimmicks and col- mainder of, the semester. . for the speech's unfavorable reccp
of race or religion." wiped out; only a few survivors leges reduce the number of courses The problem was really qUIte tion. First of all, its general pes-

Mrs. Dailey was 86 when she remained; there was the threat of needed for a major in classics in simple. Teachers were parking' simism towards the problems of 
died last February in Rochester, complete annihilation and few order to attract students 'by a where they shouldn't have. They 
New York. He .. ' estate, based in prospects for survival. general lessening of requirements, just couldn't find any other spaces 
Eastman Kodak common stock, was Chairman W. P. Henry, Profes- Dr. Henry sees the need for an op- available. The area reserved for 
not revealed until he .. ' death. sor W. James McCoy and Father posite policy. The course of studies faculty members is very conven-

Mrs. Dailey chose to give 'her James George, the new Classics should be rene"ved through wide- iently located behind the main 
fortune to Georgetown and, Notre faculty, face a similar state of af- spread pUblicity of a dem:1nding gate's stone wall and beside the 
Dame in her interest in the ad- fairs in the Classics Department. curriculum. In this way, Dr. Henr-y White-Gravenor Building. This 
van cement of Catholic college edu- The five-man staff of two years believes, the best program would area also proved very convenient 
cation, which she thought these ago dropped to three last year and attract the best students. for students and various other un
schools best exemplified. then to none as all three resigned Some colleges and universities authorized personnel. And so, many 

At the disclosure of the grant, at the end of last semester. En- have initiated broad offerings in teachers, in driving to class, found 
some questions were raised as to rollments in freshman Latin Classics in translation and courses, themselves orphans. 
Mrs. Dailey's connection with courses have fallen from sixty and have proved ineffective in Doctor Claire Zarur, assistant 
Georgetown and Notre Dame. Rev. 'students to forty-eight to fourteen attracting students to classical professor of History, noted that 
Joseph A. Haller, Treasurer of the to ten over the past four years. studies. In this regard the Depart- her position as a teacher requires 
University, said "this is something There are only three senior majors ment at Georgetown continues to certain obligations. Her commit
we are presently trying to track and only six students taking up- offer Greek and Latin text courses ment to students and their classes 
down in our Archives." The Rev. per division courses in Greek. as the basis of its program. This overrides such petty problems as 
Edmund P. Joyce, Executive Vice- Dr. Henry sees the problem as semester's offerings are "Ovid and parking. She said that the "unco
President of Notre Dame, said he having its roots in the majority of Roman Elegy," "Euripides," and operativeness" of Father Collins 
had no knowledge of the bequest Catholic high schools which no "Homer's Odyssey," supplemented made it difficult for her to meet 
prior to its announcement or why longer demand courses in Latin of by a single course in epic in trans- these obligations. 
Mrs. Dailey gave the money to the their students. The students who lation and a two-semester study Doctor George Carey, associate 
University. do receive some measure of ex- of ancient history. (Continued on Page 8) 

HOY A Exclusive 

Inside Story Of 13th Annual Bankers' Forum 
by John Thornton 

The Thirteenth Annual Bankers' 
Forum convened in McDonough 
Gymnasium Friday, Sept. 30. Four 
hundred representatives of Ameri
can business, banking, and govern
ment registered for discussions of 
current and critical economic 
issues. This year's topics included 
"bank regulation and structure," 
the "balance of payments," and 
the "United States trade position." 
Among the speakers were Vern S. 
Atwater, United States Comptrol
ler of Currency and a principal 
aide of McGeorge Bundy in the 
Ford Foundation, and Andrew F. 
Brimmer, a member of the Board 
of Governors of the Federal Re
serve System. 

The Forum registrants, control
ling banks and corporations worth 
more than two hundred billion dol
lars, were guaranteed complete 
privacy; security personnel were 
stationed at all entrances, provid-

WORLD BANKERS AT G. U. 
ing extra assurance of non-inter
ference. To encourage frankness, 
the maximum number of partici
pants was set at 400 in the late 
1950's. Commenting on the con
ference, John T. McNeil of the 

University Development Office 
stated, "The meetings have been 
successful here." A large measure 
of the success is due to the ten
dency of the speakers to exchange 
ideas with complete freedom. "This 

is probably the only financial meet
ing of its kind in the world," Mc
Neil continued. "High government 
officials - cabinet members and 
the like - talk here as they would 
to prime subordinates." 

The accomplishments of George
town's Bankers' Forum have !:Jeen 
traced to causes other than the 
"no press, no press release policy." 
Mr. Matt S. Szymczak, former 
governor of the Federal Reserve 
System and founder of the Forum, 
selected Georgetown in 1953 be
cause he felt that a college at
mosphere would be the most open 
and free. In addition, it was felt 
that "campus congeniality" could 
hel~ to make the conference's 
members more responsive. After 
commenting on the efficiency of 
Collegiate Club membel's working 
to assist in co-ordination, Mr. MC
Neil noted that "even the Univer
sity wall plays its part in making 

(Continued on Page 9) 

PROF. HAYMOND 

faculty salaries and the Univer
sity's financial dilemma and, sec
ondly, that in the speech there 
were no concrete proposals made 
by Fr. Fitzgerald to solve either of 
these problems. Dr. Haymond stated 
that he feels the Administration is 
failing to come to grips with the 
problem; that instead of letting 
things ride with the hope that they 
work themselves out, they should 
provide solid plans and sugges
tions. He continued that, in his 
opinion, the Administration under
estimates the seriousness of the 
faculty salary problem, and there
fore is not working for a solution 
as hard as it should. He empha
sized that the Administration must 
get its priority straightened out 
and concentrate its full efforts on 
the two problems of switching 
Georgetown to the T.I.A.A. Pen
sion Plan, with compensation for 
the older members of the faculty, 
and raising professorial salaries. 

Also, Dr. Haymond stated that 
there is a feeling among some 
members of the faculty that Fr. 
Fitzgerald, in his speech, under
estimated the power and influence 
of his office as academic vice presi
dent in working both against the 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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LOYOLA HALL: Street "iew of one of the East Campus residence halls where freshmen are imple
menting the "house council" idea. 

E. C. Frosh ForIll House Council 
For Xavier, Loyola Dorlllitories 

The freshman residences of 
Xavier arid Loyola Halls have 
formed a Walsh Area House 
Council. The purpose of the coun
cil, is to promote cultural, social, 
and athletic activities between the 
two dormitories, and to unite 
effort and energy to improve the 
living conditions of every resident. 
It is the first time in Georgetown 
history that a freshman class has 
organized itself so early in the 
year. 

The idea was sparked by house
master Tim Keough and some of 
the floor prefects. Within two 
weeks, the residents had cam
paigned and held elections for 
council officers. Tom Ekirbunt, a 
Loyola freshman, was elected 
president, and Bob Schumacher, 
Xavier, was elected secretary. 
Each corridor voted for a corridor 
represen ta ti ve. 

In the few organizational meet
ings it has held, the Council has 
been very active. It has set up 
various committees with a corridor 
representative as chairman, and a 
corridor perfect as an advisory 
member. 

The Walsh Cultural Committee, 

headed by freshman Terry Meehan, 
will center its activities on en
couraging debates among the resi
dents, bringing prominent men to 
lecture, sponsoring Washington 
area tours, and purchasing foreign 
newspapers for the foreign resi
dents. It also has plans to estab
lish a paper-back library. 

The Walsh Academic Progress 
Committee will assist residents by 
conducting a tutoring program, 
and by promoting an atmosphere 
of study and scholastic respon
sibility. 

The Walsh Social Committee is 
planning many events for the resi
dents. Chairman Joe Petrillo and 
Andy Calhoun say they will sched
ule social events on free weekends. 
Their tentative schedule includes a 
Halloween Dance, a Walsh Cinema 
for Sunday afternoons, and a date 
bureau. Various corridors have al
ready held successful corridor 
parties. 

The Walsh Athletic Committee 
is orgamzmg football and tennis 
tournaments with awards for the 
winners. Chairmen are freshmen 
Rich Wiggins and Vin Mocca, who 
hope to have a very successful 

AstronolnY Dept. Seeks 
New Observatory Site 

by Paul Bezilla 
The Georgetown University De

partment of Astronomy is present
ly making long-range plans for the 
location of a new observatory with
in 40 miles of the University. The 
site now under consideration is a 
government surplus missile site 
which will be leased to Georgetown 
for 30 years. At the end of this 
period it would be given to the de
partment with the stipulation that 
it be used only for the study of 
astronomy. 

Four 80-foot towers are now lo
cated on the property making new 
construction unnecessary. The tow
ers are spacious enough to allow 
ten observation pieces to be in
stalled for immediate use, greatly 
increasing the present capacity and 
efficiency of the astronomy depart
ment and observatory. 

The department, under the direc
tion of Father Francis J. Heyden, 
S.J., is one of the largest depart
ments of its kind in the United 
States, producing over five percent 
of the nation's graduates in the 
field of astronomy. Forty gradu
ates and 18 undergraduates are 
presently enrolled in the school. 
Numerous directors of astronomy 
departments in other schools across 
the country are former Georgetown 
astronomy graduates. Other grad
uates are employed in government 
and military service and private 
industry. 

The present observatory on the 
west end of the campus is the old
est active observatory of its kind 
in the country. The department 
has been making a futile attempt 
at expansion of facilities because 
of lack of space. Two 12-inch tele
scopes and two spectrographs have 
been purchased recently with a six
inch spectrograph on order. How
ever, many of the pieces are in 

storage pending available space. 
This lack of usable equipment is 
considered by many as a hindrance 
to better learning. Many expert 
astronomers claim that a student 
will receive a good technical educa
tion when sufficient equipment is 
placed at his disposal. 

Coupled with this problem is the 
lack of an unobstructed view of all 
regions of the sky. This problem 
was clearly underscored last year 
when Mars was in a desirable posi
tion for study on a series of nights. 
However, the rising of the War 
Planet directly coincided with the 
high point of Healy Tower making 
it necessary to wait until the planet 
cleared the structure. 

In addition to these factors, the 
lights of the city, although of great 
picturesque value at night, are a 
definite hindrance to stellar pho
tography from the hill. Often a 
blank exposure is the only result 
of a carefully planned evening of 
photography. 

Father Heyden, who is also di
rector of the observatory, is the 
key proponent of the relocation 
plans. He is a 1944 graduate of 
Harvard University where he re
ceived his Ph.D. in Astronomy. 
Prior to his coming to Georgetown 
in 1954, he gained great fame and 
respect in the field of astronomy. 
He has traveled all over the world 
on solar eclipse expeditions with 
the National Geographic Society 
and the Armed Forces. 

Father Heyden helped establish 
six solar eclipse observatory sites 
in Egypt, Saudi Arabia and other 
parts of Africa in 1952. Two years 
later, he helped set up 16 similar 
sites in the North Atlantic and 
Mediterranean regions and in the 
United States. 

Since coming to Georgetown, Fa
ther Heyden has made an intensive 
study of titanium, a metal which 

year of competition and sports
manship. 

The Walsh Special Projects 
Committee has purchased a color 
TV set and three hundred paper
backs for their library. The com
mittee, headed by Emmit Cosgrove, 
plans to purchase a pool table, a 
stereo set, and weights for a 
weight room. They are being 
financed by funds allotted to the 
dormitories by the school, and by 
contributions made by the resi
dents through fund-raising' cam
paigns. 

A Walsh Area newspaper will 
be published weekly. The Wa,lsh 
Stl'eet Journal will feature edi
torials and Walsh Area news and 
wiII also include coming events and 
a report of council progress. Ken 
McBride, former editor of The 
HOYA, will assist freshman editor 
Rick Baer. The paper is designed 
to give freshmen writers an op
portunity to do critical and effec
tive writing. The first issue is 
scheduled to come out this week. 

The 195 freshmen residing in 
Xavier and Loyola are optimistic 
for the success of the council. Jim 

(Continued on Page 9) 

will one day be used as the hull 
covering for supersonic aircraft and 
missiles. The titanium report is 
scheduled for publication in the 
near future. 

At present, ~O different research 
projects are being conducted at the 
observatory according to Father 
Heyden. One such study is an at
tempt to determine the exact wave
lengths of the spectrum lines of the 
sun. Started in 1939, the project 
is the only one of its kind being 
conducted in the world. The de
partment is also studying the ele
ments of nitrogen and scandium, 
the planet Jupiter, the colors of 
stars and high energy plasmas. 
The Naval Observatory and God
dard Space Flight Center have 
shown great interest in many of 
the projects being conducted here 
and often lends assistance to the 
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-Nurses' to be Capped; 
':'-A'Wait Big Weekend 

by Ha1"1'iet Coguette 

On the weekend of Oct. 21, the sophomore nurses will 
become members of the profession of nursing. 

The hio-hIio-ht of the weekend will be the Solemn Mass on 
Saturday~ Fl~ William Kaifer, S.J., the chaplain o~ the Nurs
ing School, will be the celebrant and will offiCIate at the 
blessing of the caps. 

The cap is the symbol of the 
nursing profession. The sophomores 
wiII receive an unadorned George
town nurse's cap at the ceremony. 
They will receive a blue and gray 
band for the sides in senior year. 
The cap is fully banded a gradu
ation. One sophomore remarked, 
"This ceremony is even more im
portant than graduation because 
that day is so sad." 

In addition to the Mass and 
ceremony, Micheline Vavrick, the 
chairwoman, has many other events 
planned for the weekend. There 
wiII be a play on Friday evening 
depicting the trials and tribulations 
of freshman year. All women's 
dormitorbs will hold open house 
from one to five p.n'. on Saturday. 
Saturday evening there is a semi
formal buffet dinl'er for the sopho
mores and their parents at the 
Sheraton-Park Hotel. The Chimes 
and the Charms will entertain at 
the dinner. The weekend will cul
minate with a brunch for the de
parting parents. As an extra added 
attraction, the sophomores' dates 
are invited to aU the functions of 
the weekend. 

The sophomores will b~gin their 
duties on the floor of the hospital 
after the weekend. One sophomore 
said, "After Parents' Weekend is 
nothing but happy memories; we 
still have our caps, the emblem of 
our devotion and lives, to reflect 
upon." 

department. 
The main telescope, the most im

portant piece of equipment at the 
observatory, designed by Father 
John Hagen, S.J., who directed the 
observatory When it Was founded 
in 1886, has a diameter of 12 inches 
and a light gathering power of 
3600 times that of the human eye. 

Completed in 1893, it Was built 
to make the first intensive study 
of the variable stars. It is still 
used for this purpose having been 
improved with a photoelectric pho
tometer. In addition studies of 
the minor planets which are influ
enced by the gravitational pull of 
the planet Jupiter are also being 
conducted with the telescope in an 
attempt to determine the mass of 
Jupiter. 

The A s t ron 0 :m y Department 
stresses the study of the subject 

British MP Opens 
EC Lecture Series 
With Policy Speech 

by Ten'ence Modglin 
Mr. Francis Noel-Baker, Labour 

member of the House of Commons, 
will open the 1966-67 Walsh Lec
ture Series Monday evening, Oc
tober 24. "Current Aspects of Brit
ish Foreign Policy" will be the 
topic of Mr. Noel-Eaker's talk, 
which wiII be delivered in the Hall 
of Nations at 8:15 p.m. This is 
one of several addresses which the 
Labour M.P. is giving in his month
long tour of the United States. 

The Walsh Lecture Series is an 
annual presentation of the School 
of Foreign Service. In the past 
the Lectures have brought men 
and women of international renown 
to the Georgetown campus. This 
year's series will present both 
American and foreign legislative 
and diplomatic figures. This initial 
lecture is open to all Georgetown 
students and the public. ' 

Mr. Noel-Baker has been in the 
House of Commons some 15 years. 
When he was first elected to the 
Commons in 1945 he was the 
youngest Labour member, 25 years 
of age. He has since served as an 
expert on Balkan politics and is to
day Chairman of a Labour' Party 
committee. 

as a whole rather than individual 
concentrations. The resulting effect 
is graduates with an extensive 
knowledge in every aspect of as
tronomy. This provides a more 
varied program than those offered 
at most Ivy League or West Coast 
schools noted for top astronomy 
departments. Many graduates ob
tain fellowships to other graduate 
schools because of this factor. 

Father Heyden does not feel that 
his job is complete unless he has 
helped every member of the grad
uating class receive some form of 
financial aid. He also encourages 
undergraduate astronomy majors to 
take graduate courses .in the field, 
oftentimes enabling them to com
plete their graduate studies earlier 
and definitely giving them an ad
vanced placement among other stu
dents in graduate schools. 
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I 
THE ,HOYA 

! HOYA SYMP'OSIUM 'NO.3 

TODAY'S NEGRO: IN QUEST' OF HUMAN POWER 
For tile third session of our Symposium 

series (first two: Georgetown and Trinity) 
The HOYA moved to Howard University. 

, The contrasts between the Georgetown and 
; Howard campuses are obvious at first 

glance, and are, in most cases, more than 
skin deep. They involve deep-seated atti
tudes, varying hopes, and present interests. 

~ For the white Georgetown student, his 
: chief concern, as regards the Howard stu-
4 dent, might be what the new generation 
i of Negroes in America thinks and feels, 
~ how black men view the Negro-white an
i tagonistic relationship, and what their 
! plans are for the future, racewise. 
-J One mistake with this attitude is that 
t a person tends to miss the trees for the 
; forest, to see the Negro as a black man, 
.I rather than Negroes as men. 
- Thus, although a good part of the dis
'cussion involved the race question, The 
HOYA's intent was to reach and report 

'views of this problem that the average 
white student might never hear, rather 

,than to portray the Negro student as a 
'race-monger, interested only in that prob
',lem. Fact is that the question of race 

is in many cases an overriding concern, 
and that it cannot help but color many 
other aspects of the Negro's life. 

The results have been unfortunate for 
our society. And, ever since the so-called 
Negro Revolt of the summer of 1963, race 
has been the big question mark in Amer
ica. 

We began the symposium by mentioning 
a quote from a Georgetown senior, to the 
effect that the War on Poverty "is a ,vote
buying operation for the black population 
of this c.Quntry." 

One Howard junior (the Howard group 
was comprised of three male freshmen, one 
male and one female junior, and two male 
and two female seniors) answered that 
President Johnson's peaceful war is "not 
designed specifically for Negroes." A 
senior opined that the poverty program "is 
being run and handled by . . . white rac
ists," paraphrasing Stokely Carmichael, 
who had appeared at Howard that same 
afternoon. 

The same student felt that funds were 
being administered to 'those people "who 
will cooperate with the status quo." He 
thought the main problem is that "the 
country is based on racism." There is an 
"innate attitude toward Negroes" which 
cannot be legislated against. It involves 
an inability to realize that "All Negroes 
don't stink or are not sex maniacs." . 

A junior said that he could see super
ficial changes in the attitude, but that the 

'real attitude has not changed. Once, he 
said, it was the "socially right thing to 
be a liberal," but now, in post-riot Amer
ica, "it's more socially right to be a con
servative. " 

There was general agreement that dis
crimination operates in all places, North 
or South, though under more devious 
forms, for the most part, in the North. 

One junior cited Washington, D.C., as 
,a Southern city, and a senior noted open 
discrimination in apartment buildings in 
the D.C. area. In his experience, he said, 

_ he's encountered statements such as, "We 
don't have niggers living here." ." 

Another junior described discrimination 
, in the North. U sing the Chicago area as 
an example, she marked instances of 
Negroes being seated on a certain side of 
a room in restaurants. 

North of Chicago, in Wisconsin, is the 
Lake Geneva resort area, where white 
teenagers are wont to riot every Fourth 
of July, and big names like P. K. Wrigley 
own mansions. There, she said, her father 
takes his boat, and a typical local reaction 
is "Where'd a nigger get a boat?" 

The same girl saw the War on Poverty 
as "a farce." As it works in Chicago, she 
said, it involves a lot of song and dance, 
but no concrete education, in accordance 
with the typical white view that "Negroes 
love to sing and dance." 

She found the same Negro educational 
plight running throughout the Chicago 
school system, where the West and South 
Side's predominantly Negro schools con
tain thousands of pupils who rank below 
other schools in college potential, and who 
are being provided a much inferior educa
tion than the majority of white schools. 
The resulting inability to lure good teach
ers to 'black' schools further debilitates the 
situation. 

A senior felt, "There's going to be prog
ress as soon as a Negro can go to school 
and learn the full American history (while 
sitting next to white students) ... learn 
that a Negro was the first American 
patriot." 

He recalled that most history books say 
George Washington Carver "worked with 
the peanut," and leave it at that. Another 
student joked that if more people were 
aware of the Negro Carver's work with 
the peanut, then the value of peanut but
ter in our society might plummet. 

A junior stated that progress will come 
for the Negro only when "a large amount 
of Negroes are in higher positions where 
they can help their people." For, "No 
one can really progress when they have 
to depend on another people." 

This conflict of 'other' peoples is the 
current center of tension. A freshman out
lined the path toward equality as involv
ing the passage of three full generations. 
The first wiII be the "die-hard segregation
ists" who are now in the majority. The 
second generation, that of the present col
lege student, will be one schooled to "tol
erate," but to do little more. The third 
generation, that of our children, will reach 
levels of communication and occasional 
friendship_ Only with the coming of our 
grandchildren, though, will equality ar
rive. 

What can the Negro do now to make 
others aware of himself, and to improve 
his condition'! One unsettling but, the pan
elists felt, sometimes necessary answer is 
to riot. 

A freshman said, "If Negroes are riot
ing next door to me, I don't care if I am 
Negro, I wouldn't want to get shot." 

But personal danger can take a second
ary place to social need. Most felt the 
riots have helped. One student stated that 
"if you're going to have to shuffle all the 
time, not to offend anyone," then the riots 
have caused only harm. But, he added, 
riots point out that Negroes don't have to 
be subservient all the time. They help to 
"build some kind of dignity." 

A senior saw the average notion of civil 
rights as being an "esthetic thing." Now 
the riots have made that notion a concrete 
reality, "now everybody knows it." 

A junior said that the usual moderate 
statement, "'Riots accomplish nothing,' 
sounds like it ought to be so, but isn't." 
There are concrete improvements after 
riots. New swimming poo~, playgrounds, 

and neighborhood cleanup campaigns fol
lowed the Chicago upheavals this summer. 
Although Washington avoided rioting, 
riots in other major cities spawned a 
number of civil improvement programs in 
the D.C. area. . 

Another junior equated the government's 
attitude toward Negro riots with its con
cern about a foreign nation going Com
munist. When a country, or a Negro, can't 
harm the U.S., "they're really forgotten 
about." 

The riots, and reactions to them, were a 
major cause in the widening of the gap 
between Negro leadership factions. A 
junior thought that only a small minority 
of Negroes actively supported Martin 
Luther King's non-violent marches in 
Chicago this past summer. 

One student said, "I don't see where 
Martin Luther King accomplishes that 
much. He's a good figurehead . . . a nice 
symbol now." 

A freshman saw King in a framework 
of traditional pro-Negro leaders: "Right 
now it's Abe Lincoln, John F. Kennedy, 
and Martin Luther King." He felt that 
Lincoln was forced to do what he did, that 
Kennedy seemed to have done "a pretty 
good job," that King's only good move was 
his bus boycott in Birmingham. 

A junior claimed that King "perpetuates 
a subservient attitude." He typified this 
kind of leader as a direct descendant of 
the W. E. B. DuBois or G. W. Carver 
mentality, whose major premise is "not to 
offend anyone,'" 

Meanwhile Stokely Carmichael, he said, 
can "give the Negro a dignity so that he 
can stand by himself rather than just wait 
on someone else to give them something." 
The Carver type on the other hand would 
exhort the Negro to "be the best bushops, 
the best housemaids, the best shoeshine 
boys in the world," added a freshman. 

This same student felt, however, that 
Carmichael is asking his race "to be super
men," and that both those who desire bus
boys, and those who want supermen are 
unrealistic. 

A number disagreed with his interpreta
tion of Carmichael's views. A senior de
fined black power as a concept of majority 
rule, which, he continued, is the principle 
on which this country is now based. Es
sentially it consists in "not being greater 
than anyone, but in being what the Con
stitution says you are." 

Another senior stated that Carmichael 
urges the Negro "to stand up and take 
what is yours," while King says "bow your 
head, and shuffle a little bit, and perhaps 
they'll give you a nickel," and be happy 
with that, and don't shake the boat. 

A freshman found that Carmichael 
"characterizes the younger generation's 
aspirations." 

While a senior analyzed King's problem 
as being his inability to move when the 
movement has already passed him by . _ . 
"Black power," she said, "doesn't mean 
we're going to take over the United States 
and run it the way we want to." 

It is, though, an exclusively black move
ment, and all agreed it should be that. It 
is the black man's way of identifying him
self as a man. 

As a man, the Negro is a citizen, and his 
cry of "Black Power," sounds as radical 
today as the colonists' "No Taxation With
out Representation" sounded to the British 
in the eightheenth century. But the two 
are actually similar in meaning. 

Page Three 

A freshman explained that if 10 percent 
of a given population is Negro, then this 
group should account for 10 percent of the 
elected government, whether those elected 
be black or white. 

Meanwhile the Negro is expected to 
serve his country as an equal. And many 
Negroes feel their situation here is inequal 
to the opposite degree. 

A senior r\~sented having 30 percent 
Negro forces in Vietnam while, in his 
words this country is financially support
ing S~uth Africa and its apa?·theid policy. 

Another senior retorted that a good 
number of Negroes prefer serving in Viet
nam to their condition at home. 

One response: "You really believe that?" 
A junior stated that Negroes have "few

er of the traditional outs" from military 
service, since these "usually take a little 
money to do." She formulated an example 
of a person staying in school until he 
would be thirty years old, taking a course 
like "pencil-sharpening." 

Thus the question that figures largely 
in the young Negro's life: "Because I'm 
colored are my chances of getting drafted 
more?" 

At one point during the discussion a 
freshman stopped to ponder the proposed 
Symposium article: "I could just imagine 
the article that is going to come out. I 
just don't want people to think that the 
only thing we ever think about is race." 

This same student's view of himself as 
a man and Negro: 

"There are people who honestly believe 
that the Negro is inferior. My role now is 
to prove that I am equal. And my personal 
objective is to prove that I am superior to 
the average person; I don't care if he's 
Negro or white. I want to be on the top. 
And I think this should be the goal of 
everybody, period, who exists .... " 

He felt that more such examples of 
equality could remove two-thirds of the 
present barriers between men. 

The same freshman began: "I'm a hu
man being. I've got arms, legs. . . " 

"You're a black man first," a senior 
broke in. "When someone sees you he 
doesn't see a human being, he sees a black 
r.!an." This student said that society can
not dh'orce itself from the black problem, 
since everything in society has a white side 
and a black side. 

Nonetheless, the Negro as man is con
cerned with many problems beyond the 
fringe of black or '\vhite. One of them: 
God. 

A freshman said of religion: "I don't 
believe in it, but I study it ... I believe 
it's a crutch. People can't face up to the 
world as it is, therefore they use religion." 
He saw God as the basis for a "universal 
explanation" and, secondarily, for a moral 
code. Still, he felt, "religion does a better 
job than the laws." 

One senior described religion as an in
dividual expression, referring to Pascal's 
proofs, and a conception of eternity from 
Joyce's Porb'ait of the Artist as a Young 
Man. 

Said another senior: "It would be hypo
critical for me to believe in something be
cause of fear that I might die and go to 
hell." 

Asked one freshman: "If I feel that the 
good life is not to believe in God, then will 
I go to heaven?" He continued. consider
ing evil and disorder in the world, "If God 
SPf'S a. woman about to take a thalidomide 
pill he could take a needle of lightning and 
shoot it down." 

(Continued on Page 13) 
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Letters to the Editor ... 

POOR TASTE 
To the Editor: 

The Editorial entitled "The Big 
Bird in the Empty Gym" (10-6-
1966) was not only in poor taste, 
but also clearly indicated the lack 
of a proper sense of values in both 
the writer and those whom he de
fended. 

One of the more colorful plots in 
the summer was a series of yellow 
arrows painted on the roadway 
leading from the front of the Reiss 
Science Building directly through 
a "Do Not Enter" sign at the rear 
of White Gravenor. This led to 
many confrontations of automo
biles which had entered by the 
front gate and were driving along 
what they considered a One Way 
Street, with trucks hurtling rapid
ly from the other direction eagerly 
following the series of yellow ar
ro·ws. 

Another classic of ingenuity is 
the hospital exit which is one way 
only for autos, but is two way for 
trucks. 
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The subject was the recent Mass 
of the Holy Spirit celebrated an
nually to invoke the blessings of 
God on the students, faculty and 
administration during the ensuing 
scholastic year. In substance, the 
Editorial was a series of defense 
mechanisms for those who ab
sented themselves from this func
tion. Some of these alibis were ap
parently intended to be humorous, 
others were childish and a few 
bordered on the blasphemous. 
Lacking in all of them was any in
dication of a proper sense of values. 

Yet, the writer assures us that 
he is among those "truly concerned 
with life, its essence, its meaning." 
If he had any understanding and 
appreciation of his subject, he 
would have found in the mass the 
true meaning and purpose of life. 
With this as a starting point, he 
could have written a constructive 
Editorial on the nature and fruits 
of the mass. This might have jolted 
a few of the lethargic souls who 
"figured they could sleep more com
fortably in a bed than on a hard
backed chair." It might even corral 
a few of the more timid souls for 
whom a roof, "prone to leak in 
rainy weather," proved an insur
mountable obstacle. The only real 
leaks are in the domes of those 
Catholics, who have little or no ap
preciation for the value of the 
mass. These leaks need fixing
badly. 

The latest piece of sabotage is 
the new parking regUlations which 
by skillful misuse of the available 
space has contrived to assign 
spaces as far away as possbile 
from the area desired. Even post
doctoral fellows who are classified 
as members of the Faculty are not 
allowed Faculty Parking, which 
partially accounts for the multi
tude of empty parking spaces sur
rounding Reiss Science Building. 

A Catholic University in the Modern W orId, and Vice Versa 

Rev. Cha?'les J. Foley, S.J. 

PARKING PLOT 
To the Editor: 

I bring you grave tidings of a 
mysterious plot within the narrow 
confines of this hallowed univer
sity. For those of us who remained 
here throughout the summer vaca
tion the signs have been obvious: 
Georgetown University is about to 
be invaded! It is not clear which 
group or groups contemplates this 
(Martians, The Draft Board, Ob
lates of Mary Immaculate ... ?) 
or why, but the confusion which 
the internal road system was 
thrown into throughout the sum
mer and the recent parking ar
rangements make it clear that such 
an attempt is to be made. Obvi
ously these cases of organized 
chaos have been instigated by a 
fifth-column agent within George
town, possibly even within the 
Healy Building, in an attempt 
(successful) to cause internal 
strife between the Administration 
and the rest of the University. 

Herefore agitate that a search 
be carried out through the Admin
istration to find the traitorous cul
prit who has instigated this fiend
ish plot to cause strife bet"ween the 
Administration and the other mem
bers of the University, thereby di
viding us against the common (un
known) Joe. 

Dr. Robe1·t Geddes 

NON-SPORTS 
To the Editor: 

A number of non-occurrences of 
the past week-end, quite aggravat
ing, should be reported. Saturday 
Oct. 15, the cross-country team, 
'which happens to be the defending 
IC4A champion, belted Penn State 
for a very decisive victory. No 
mention of this could be found in 
the Post or the Sta?' the following 
day. This is the type of sports in
formation Georgetown needs, par
ticularly for our 100-mile-a-week 
trackmen. Nothing better could be 
prescribed for their spirit. 

The same day, the soccer team, 
in front of a huge, enthusiastic 
crowd, nearly upset national 
powerhouse Maryland. But please, 
don't mention it .... 

A third fact, the most aggravat
ing, is the dropping by "they" (at 
the gym) of swimming as a recog
nized sport. Rather than making a 
serious attempt to revive the sport 
(for example by trying to find 
better pool hours for practice) the 
sport was dropped. 

It is clear that ... I won't say 
it. Judge for yourselves. 

Wade Halabi 

CONCRETE PLAN 
Dear Editor: 

Is it humanly possible to arrange 

1L1l~ 
(Est. September, 1920) 

for the new bridge across the Poto
mac to go through New South? 

F1'ancis C. Kelly, 
SFS '67 

SICK (SIC) 
To the Editor: 

Since this university is a Cath
olic university, I think that The 
HOYA, being the only campus 
newspaper, should represent a 
Catholic point of view. By this I 
do not mean the advocation that 
The HOY A become simply a jour
nal of Catholic theology or philos
ophy, but I mean that the entire 
content of the newspaper should 
portray a Catholic outlook on the 
realities of life. 

Therefore I see no justification 
for The HOY A in allowing the ad 
for Dr. Leary's record dealing with 
LSD. Such a man as Dr. Leary 
should not be given an opportunity 
to promulgate his ideas by either 
speaking on campus or through 
publicity and encouragement. The 
::!d placed in The HOY A I think 
is unjustifiable on moral grounds. 
One may answer that The HOY A 
needed money and that is the rea
son for the appearance of the ad. 
But the fact that The HOY A needs 
money does (sic) mean that money 
is everything. There is still such 
a thing as objective morality and 
a hierarchy of values (in spite of 
today's world tainted by secularism 
and subjective morality). So the 
fact of the need for money is not 
a valid answer. 

If attention is to be focused on 
Dr. Leary, it should be a complete 
expose of the man as he really is 
and also a thorough scrutiny of 
his ideas to see their true meaning. 

The true meaning of the LSD 
craze is clearly explained in an 
article, entitled Respectable LSD, 

(Continued on Page 13) 
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Council News 
by 

Gene Payne 

in Brief 

On Wednesday, October 12, the 
East Campus Student Council met 
to congratulate the Orientation 
Committee, the Used Bookstore, 
and the Righteous Brothers Con
cert Committee. 

The Council followed those 
measures with a resolution au
thorizing a fifty dollar donation 
for an ad in the Yard's Festival 
Weekend Program. 

A resolution to establish a com
mittee to write a new, "less vague" 
constitution for the Student Coun-

cil was introduced. Due to "seman
tic difficulties," the resolution was 
withdrawn. 

The Council decided that an in
vestigation into the problem of the 
Senior Class each year leaving the 
Council with a "significant debt" 
should be initiated. 

After two hours the meeting was 
adjourned. 

Due to the Fall Festival the 
Yard Office chose not to meet. 

The nurses remained silent. 

Newsbriefs 
The Second Annual Georgetown 

University Leadership Conference 
will be held this Friday, Satur-

HOW? 

day, and Sunday, October 21-23. 
The Conference was originally 
scheduled for September but Chair
man Bill Heine neglected to invite 
the participants. He says the pur
pose of the forum is "to open 
channels of communication be
tween the students and their elec
ted representatives." 

Father Gerard J. Campbell, 
president of Georgetown, was 
guest speaker at the New South 
House Council Seminar Series. He 
spoke on the objectives and atti
tudes of students in an increas
ingly modern educational system. 
The Seminar Series wiII be spon
soring discussions on such topics 
as the November elections, Viet 
Nam, LSD, religion. and whatever 
else is new. 

The University of Chicago will 
hold a major conference on the 
draft, December 4-7. Scholars, edu
cators, military specialists, and 
government officials will participate 
and present serious stUdies of the 
issue. The Deans have been asked 
to recommend a student partici
pant from GU. 

Prefect Tom Zanck, of 5th Cop
ley, made a small contribution to 
the well-taken cause of student 
anarchy at Georgetown. He told 
everyone he could that Sunday was 
the day to change from EDT to 
EST. About three-hundred persons 
were late for appointments, dates, 
and even Mass. 

The Dell College Basketball 
Yearbook, in its review of George_ 
town's Basketball prospects stated 
that "6-11 Center Frank Hollan_ 
doner occasionally lapses into rest
ful patterns on the basketball 
court." 

Don Rotunda, president of the 
Chicago Club, has announced that 
his organization will sponsor a 
Halloween Dance. 

The Woodrow Wilson Founda_ 
tion is accepting nominations from 
teachers for students of fellowship 
potential. The deadline for nomina_ 
tions is Oct. 31. 
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1 EDITORIAL 

Religion: Georgetown's Failure, One Man's Vision 
Our recent editorial, "The Big Bird in the Empty Gym," 

stirred some controversy on campus and was widely 1nis
read as an irreligious diatribe. In truth it only l)ointed, 
perhap.<; a week late (ex post facto), to a seriou.~ problem 
area at Georgetown, namely the increasing i1-relevance of 
the Catholic religion to the "Catholic" student. The p1'ob
lem deserves airing, and an extensive editorial analysis 
follows: 

Fourth Loyola is a drab, narrow corridor, 
housed on the very fringe of the University, near
ly overlooking M Street. Behind the blue door of 
Room 433 sits the Rev. Paul L. Cioffi, S.J., who 
serves as Fourth Loyola's corridor Jesuit. At the 
same time he is working towards his Ph.D. at the 
Catholic University of America. 

Father Cioffi initiated the 5 :20 daily community 
Mass here several years ago, and still presides at 
its celebration. Born in Brooklyn, educated in New 
Jersey before entering the Society, Father Cioffi. 
was ordained a priest in 1959. It has been, and is, 

. primarily as a priest that he serves Georgetown. 
His benign, smiling exterior belies an intensity, 

a vision, that fires to define in living terms what 
it does mean to be a priest at this time, in this 
place; and, in a larger context, what relevance 
religion holds for the modern Catholic man or 
woman involved in education at Georgetown. 

His is a vision that demands recognition, and 
participation, at a time when God is fitfully dying, 
when religion often means feminine holiness to 
college men, and when the faithful are at a loss 
to communicate with each other. Ultimately it is 
in his humble expression of belief, in the imple
mentation of his spirit, that the last hope for 
relevant religion at this University rests. 

That religion is irrelevant to a majority of our 
student population is an undeniable fact. Father 
Cioffi's liturgical explication of the 175th anni
versary Mass of the Holy Spirit (see below) 
stands in stark contrast to this year's Mass. The 
performance was not really different in 1966. It 
meant no less to those present. But it meant ines-

. timably little to the droves who stayed away. That 
was the true pity. Whose fault it was is another, 
more complex, matter. 

The Catholic college student's religious atti
tudes could probably be labeled in a number of 
categories: 

1. The Fail-Safe Mentality: Mass once a week 
is worth the bother because you never can be sure 
about things like that. 

2. The He-Man Mentality: I don't need it. It's 
like underwear. 
. 3. The 1 O'Clock Rock: Best place to hit after 
the '89 and/or it's deeper in existential meaning. 

4. Etc. unto banality. 
Thus the two-dimensional religion much in 

favor nowadays. Another, and worse, facet is at 
the opposite extreme. He is a special type of stu
dent who tilts his head a certain way during cer
tain parts of Mass; who makes sure to smile just 
before Communion, especially when he shakes 
your hand; who buys pious pap in wholesale reams 
and reads the letter for the spirit. 

The major problem in all the above cases is 
that religion has been pigeonholed, exiled to its 
own land: a nice place to visit once a week, to go 
to in extreme necessity, to travel in and feel how 
good we are; but no place to live. 

Little help has been forthcoming from Jesuits 
on this campus. We have had lectures from the 
pulpit, harangues, pet themes fitted into any avail
able biblical text. Religion has often remained, in 
Father Cioffi's words, "the soup to be handed out." 

It may have tasted good ten, or even five, years 
ago. It may have satisfied the appetite and set one 
on a healthy path to adulthood. 

N ow, however, grammar school children tend 
to learn of Pope John rather than an unopened 
letter from Fatima; high school students are be
ing made aware of religious problems immediate 
to their lives and livelihood, centered in cities they 
inhabit. It is unfortunate that a place of George· 

town's fantastic potential could not be a leader 
in the now very real revolution that is shaking 
Catholicism to its roots. That has exploded and 
reshaped the liturgy, and has established the 
liturgy's ritual as a center of meaning for the 
Catholic individual-a center that is realized in 
himself, through others, and that refracts through 
every angle of his varied life and reveals that 
life in its proper light. This is what the modern 
Church has come to. 

In this direction Father Cioffi, and I hope a few 
others of his rare kind, are ready to lead. 

For Father Cioffi, "Liturgy presumes com
munity." Symbols, blessing or handshakes, do not 
make community, they express it. Life does not 
work without community, else there is chaos, 
disorientation, frustration. It has taken the 
Church a nearly 2000 year rediscovery process to 
find that a Jewish pauper once taught the same 
thing about the liturgy, once broke bread and 
drank wine to prove it. So the liturgy presumes 
relationship between people. It is no longer enough 
to set the altar in Dahlgren Chapel, to announce 
a community Mass and hope for some respectable 
turnout. Nor to go through all the motions hoping 
to generate community. 

FATHER CIOFFI VIEWS A MASS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 

A -Liturgical Note-

The Mass of the Holy Spirit is a privileged moment in 
the life of the Georgetown community; a moment made 
even more auspicious by the fact that this Mass solemnly 
inaugurates the 175th anniversary of Geol'getown's 
founding. 

We gather precisely as a community and literally around 
the altar on which the Eucharist, the bond of our unity, 
will be celebrated. 

We want this celebration to express clearly the Eucha
ristic mission of our Sayior-one of unity and charity
which is ultimately the mission of our acader.lic com

(Continued on Page 14) 

Father Cioffi has managed to take the Mass, to 
take its meaning, into a community situation. His 
weekly corridor Mass for Fourth Loyola (held 
Sundays at 11: 45 a.m. in the Graduate School 
Chapel) is a community effort in 'which all·work 
at the liturgy to learn it, and in which even the 
participants' homily is the outgrowth of their own 
exchanged expressions of faith, or disbelief. 

His program is to renew the liturgy at George
town in just such a fashion. For this he will be 
ridiculed by some, delayed by any number of "ad
ministrators," and undergo anew much of the tur
moil he now experiences as he tries to grapple with 
the problem of religion at Georgetown. 

But his small frame houses an immense amount 
of resiliency, a belief built on day-to-day experi
ence and shared freely. His 5: 20 mass began as a 
celebration for a group of friends. It still is essen
tially that. 

His llew liturgy for Georgeto,,"n is meant to 
operate on that same basis. It is meant as one ex
pression of each man as he lives: as a ritual, a 
formal gathering and testament to something that 

, is not turned on and off like a holy water faucet, 
but something set deep in a man. It is meant to 
foster religious awareness in everyday trials, jobs, 
play. It is to be a point of resonance which echoes 
further than "duty" or "obligation." A beginning. 

Father Cioffi's attempts at liturgical renewal 
are only that no ...... ", and perhaps not even that. At 
this time they may embody only the hope for a 
beginning on the large scale of Georgeown Univer
sity. 

But the fact is that Georgetown defines itself as 
a Catholic university. \¥hether such terminology 
is unfortunate or not someone is bound to rant 
about. But while it is with us, it is necessary to 
define. And, if nothing else, a Catholic university 
should be a place with a commitment to a way of 
life. And this should be a commitment that does 
not constrain or belittle any other, but one which 
sets up a framework against which other commit
ments can test themselves, on which similar 
commitments can build. 

The' apathy of the University is that it is loathe 
to express this commitment in relevant terms. The 
apathy of the Georgetown student-whether Cath
olic, atheist, Protestant. or Jew is that h2 is l'eluc
tant to .live his commitment. He can see religion as 
little more than an attitude, which in that case 
makes over religion into pietism, formalism, or 
what have you. 

Meanwhile Father Cioffi is working to realize 
his hope, to nourish his beginning. He wants a 
liturgy that will open channels of communication 
between people who-whether priest, student, or 
workingman-share the same life, its same prob
lems, and its same promises. 

For, Father Cioffi says, we enjoy living when 
all is said and done. And "the supernatural is not 
something just pasted on to the natural order." 

Through Father Cioffi's enlightened vision, and 
through the faith b.e lives, Georgetown may yet 
find s0l11.ething of the supel'natural in each man's 
heart, each nlan's vision, and each nlan's love. 
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Cocktail Party Mixes 
Students, Teachers 

by Frank Kelly 
The Senior Class of the College 

of Arts and Sciences hosted the 
faculty at a cocktail party in Cop
ley Lounge last Wednesday. The 
purpose of the affair, according to 
David Mulchinock, president of the 
Senior Class, was to give the sen
iors an opportunity to meet the 
faculty on a social footing. 

About three hundred of the class 
attended. For many of them, it 
was the first opportunity to con
verse with their professors outside 
of the classroom. Steve O'Toole, 
class secretary, told The HOY A 
that he was very pleased with the 
party. He was convinced that it 
provided an invaluable opportunity 
for his classmates to acquaint 
themselves with the faculty before 
the year got well underway. "I 
think 'what you pick up from a pro
fessor outside of White-Gravenor 
is worth as much as the lectures 
themselves." O'Toole went on to 
say that a conversation with a pro
fessor about a course was as effec
tive as a tutorial. 

Class President Mulchinoc:k sent 
a letter to the faculty and students 
which mentioned the problems of 
Notre Dame football coach, Ara 
Parseghian, in becoming accepted 
at a Catholic College. He explained 
to The HOY A that he was trying 
to bring the problem of students 
not extending themselves to the 
faculty into focus. According to 
the letter, Parseghian was worried 
that nobody would be able to spell 
his name, and the possibilities were 
strong that professors would not 
be able to spell their students' 
names on recommendations for 
graduate school. 

Rev. Gerald F. Yates, S.J., ex
pressed doubt that Mr. Mu1chinock 
was in any position to say whether 
professors knew their students. Joe 
O'Brien, senior student council 
representative, said he knew of 
many instances where students nev
e?' spoke to their professors except 
to answer questions in class. He 
went on to say that he thought it 
was simply a question of definition 
of terms. 

Moderator Leads 
Sodality Change: 
Sees New Name, 
Revamped Slate 

by Marcia A. Wiss 
"Well, to start with, we've got 

to change the name." This was the 
answer given by Mr. Cunningham, 
S.J., the moderator of the East 
Campus Sodality, when asked his 
impressions of and plans for the 
organization. He was expressing 
here the general opinion of the 
present members that the connota
tion of the name Sodality just 
doesn't explain what this group 
really is. 

The organization is designed for 
all those on the East Campus in
terested in a Christian community 
gathered together in their mutual 
desire to discuss those questions 
which continually arise in most 
people's minds con c ern i n g the 
right way to live. The goal is to 
settle problems encountered by to
day's Christian and to make him 
more articulate in expressing him
self on these questions. 

Topics such as "The Joy of 
Christian Living," "The Art of Be
ing Human," "A Christian's Life 
in Politics, Business, the Foreign 
Service, Language Based Profes
sions, etc.," "Organized Religion 
from the Outsiders' Point of View," 
"Judaism 'and' or 'versus' the 
Catholic Church," and "Communal 
Guilt and What Sin Is," are some 
of those planned for hashing out 
at the regular Sunday meeting at 
11 :15 in the S.A.R. 

Most members attend the 10 
o'clock Mass in Dahlgren and go to 
breakfast together at New South 
prior to the meeting. To emphasize 
this communal nature of the organ
ization, the East Campus Christian 
Community was thought to be the 
most fitting name." 

At last Sunday's meeting, Mr. 
Cunningham gave the Christian 
Community the background and 
stimulus for a discussion of Mal
colm Boyd, the Episcopalian min
ister, nightclub entertainer, and 
author of Are You Running with 
Me, Jesus? This Sunday Mr. Cun
ningham will again give the im-

(Continued on Page 8) 

Ambassador Dines With Fussers Club, 
Comments Upon Inter-American Policy 

by C. A. Schaffer 
Last Wednesday evening The 

Fussers, Georgetown's celebrated 
eating club, began the 1966-67 so
cial season in the Georgetown Inn's 
Royal George Room with a recep
tion dinner for guest speaker His 
Excellency Vasco Leitao da Cunha, 
ambassador to the United States 
from Brazil. His Excellency, who 
has served as ambassador to Cuba 
and to the Soviet Union and as 
Brazilian Under Secretary of 
State, spoke on the relationship of 
Brazil and the United States in an 
historical context with special em
phasis on the roles of each country 
in inter-American affairs. 

One of the architects of the 
Inter-American Peace Force, His 
Excellency the Ambassador ex
plained the need. on the part of all 
involved, for viewing problems in 
South America in terms of the sit
uations and nations involved. Each 
political issue must, in reality, be 
viewed in its own light as a special 
case. 

Because of his experience in 
Cuba and the Soviet Union, the 
ambassador was able to offer val
uable insight into many of the 
factors operating in the present 
set cf East-West political relations. 
On Chinese-Soviet rapport His Ex
cellency stated: "As the Vatican 
of the Communist world, the So
viet Union resents the Avignon of 
Peking." Likewise, he felt that in 
order to preserve and advance its 
material and technological gains 

with the minimum of risk the Rus
sians "have become, with a small 
'c' and no inverted commas, con
servative." 

Regarding Cuba His Excellency 
maintained that there was little 
authentic anti-Americanism there. 
Most hostile feeling toward the 
United States was, he thought, a 
creation of Castro's propaganda 
rather than a legitimate feeling of 
a majority of the Cuban popula
tion. 

The ambassador's remarks, which 
drew very favorable response from 
all present, were the highlight and 

climax of the evening's dinner. 
Typical was one members' com
ment: "It becomes extremely easy 
for people in the United States to 
view all political and diplomatic 
relations completely in their own 
terms. Too often we tend to lose 
sight not only of the problems but 
even the national identity of other 
countries. His Excellency'S re
marks this evening did a great deal 
in helping to restore a degree of 
perspective and produce an aware
ness of issues and factors at work 
in nations' domestic and foreign 
policies. " 

'l:HE FUSSERS DINING 
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if you're without it 
you're not with it 

The Striped Suit 
The pattern that dominates the men's fashion news 
this Fall is equivocally stripes. To be without one of 
our smart stripes is to risk not being with it. We have 
them in a good variety, all tailored in our soft, natural 
shoulder construction. 

$75 to $125 
Handsome Shetland Jackets $50 to $100 
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Georgetown University Shop 
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Is Big Brother Watching GU? 

-- ~-'r 
- -.r~)~;9/ '-.... _-... ,--

The Registrar's Office, where all transcripts are kept. 

by Don Casper 
The Federal Bureau of Investi

gation is busily engaged in its duty 
to "protect and defend the Consti
tution of the United States from 
all enemies, foreign and domestic." 
It has implanted an investigator 
at Georgetown University. 

He is by no means exotic. With 
a face as innocently Irish as his 
surname, he is a man among men. 
His personal file divulges that he 
is a war veteran, the father of 
four, a member of the Holy Name 
Society. Tall and heavy, a bit 
paunchy about the middle, his 
clothes are conservative and his 
temples touched with gray. When 
he speaks, his words are clear and 
deliberate. He is polite, always at 
ease. On the Hoya Hilltop, he is 
often taken for a professor. To 
many he is known simply as Tom. 

Yet his presence brings up the 
uneasy feeling that Uncle Sam has 
become Big Brother. 

Tom is but one of a progeny to 
which the campus is suddenly fos
ter parent. These investigators hail 
not only from the F.B.I., but from 
the Civil Service Commission, Mili
tary Intelligence, even the C.I.A. 
Many are envoys from private cor
porations. A few are in the service 
of graduate schools. Their tasks 
are painfully trite. They are to 
ferret out all pertinent informa
tion regarding past and present 
students seeking positions ifl gov
ernment, business, or as graduate 
students. 

Yet many faculty members bit
terly object to this snooping behind 
a student's back and declare, to 
quote one of them, that "a student's 
life is none of their goddamn busi
ness." And to add the final touch, 
the Georgetown student councils 
have resolved that all investigators 
"be (physically) barred from the 
campus." 

Their complaints spring from 
the suspicion that investigators on 
campus are upsetting one's right to 
privacy. 

Both faculty and students claim 
that these inquisitors are not sat
isfied with merely a knowledge of 
academic excellence, professional 
competence, and loyalty. Both fac
ulty and students charge that they 
hanker after evidence of political 
sympathies and sexual sundries. 
What is more, an investigator may 
turn from official files and re
ferred teachers to a student's own 
confidantes. 

The details are not lacking. 
A dormitory prefect was ques

tioned on the social life of a stu
dent under his charge. More spe
cifically, he was asked if that stu
dent "went out on dates." He re
plied in a not-to-my-knowledge 
vein. Shortly afterward, the inves
tigator's employer refused the stu
dent the job he sought. However 
he did become a Rhodes scholar. 

Professor Gunther Ruff reports 
that he was "chaIIenged to deny 

a girl's alleged promiscuity, asked 
whether a student 'belongs to or 
sympathizes with' the Students for 
a Democratic Society, and asked 
whether another student is 'inter
ested and involved in all that civil 
rights agitation.''' 

On June 27, 1966, Mr. Ruff ad
dressed a letter to Professor 
Thbmas McTighe, Chairman of the 
Georgetown University Fa cui t y 
Assembly. It read in part: 

"Fairly regularly, often several 
times a week, I am visited by in
vestigators asking for information 
about past and present students. 
They identify themselves properly, 
they are usually very polite, but 
their visits, it would appear, raise 
two separate problems. 

"One is the purely practical 
problem of time wasted. Even 
when assured that I do not recol
lect the student concerned, because 
he was enrolled in a large class, 
the investigator usually persists in 
asking questions which I told him 
I cannot possibly answer. In the 
case of students I do remember, a 
silly little charade is played out: 
about five minutes are spent beat
ing about the bush, with innoc
uous, if fatuous, questions about 
"leadership qualities," adaptabil
ity, etc., etc., before really coming 
to what invariably they really seem 
to be after: the student's politics, 
sex habits and personal associa
tions." 

After citing some notable in
stances, Mr. Ruff declared that 
"large - s cal e and indiscriminate 
snooping is an intolerable invasion 
of (the student's) privacy and 
thoroughly undermines the integ
rity of personal relationships in 
an academic community." 

He proposed three possible al
ternatives: "(1) That no Univer
sity records be made available to 
investigators. (2) That it be made 
clear to all investigators that the 
only questions that can properly be 
asked of teachers are whether 
there is any reason to doubt a 
person's loyalty to his country and 
what his pJ·ofessional qualifications 
are. (3) That questions will be en
tertained only in cases where the 
instructor (with his permission) 
has been listed as a reference." 

In the meanwhile, i.e. until such 
time as a uniform policy can be 
agreed upon, Mr. Ruff, as well as 
several of his colleagues, have 
established a straightforward rule: 
they will readily answer legitimate 
questions concerning any student 
who has given their names as a 
reference, but not otherwise, and 
certainly not without the student's 
knowledge and consent. 

Keven McKenna, president of 
the East Campus, did a little 
snooping on his own. He and a 
committee uncovered one known in
stance where a dormitory prefect 
may have been the cause of a stu
dent's failure to obtain the job he 
sought. 

On October 4, 1966, at a joint 

~ . .;",
DR. McTIGHE AND 
KEVEN McKENNA 

meeting of the three Georgetown 
student councils, a resolution con
cerning investigations was passed 
with only a single dissent. This 
resolution demanded that academic 
files be withheld from any non
authorized personnel unless the 
student himself gives permission. 
It also urged that disciplinary rec
ords, "other than those concerned 
with major infractions," be cre
mated upon graduation. And as to 
any student records at the Psycho
logical Services Bureau or the hos
pital psychiatric clinic, the resolu
tion declared that these ought to 
be held in strict confidentiality. 
Furthermore, it suggested that 
even the fact that a student 
availed himself of these services 
be withheld. 

The resolution also demanded 
that dormitory prefects not talk to 
any investigators, government or 
otherwise. And to do away with 
the problem altogether, it simply 
called for all investigators to keep 
off the campus, "unless they pro
cure an appointment with specified 
members of the administration." 

All this hue and cry led to a 
memorandum from Father Thomas 
R. Fitzgerald, Academic Vice-Pres
ident. Issued shortly before the 
joint meeting of the student coun
cils, it established a confidentiality 
policy with some degree of sanity. 
The order stated that an author
ized government investigator may 
be handed a student's transcript of 
grades, any other questions to be 
addressed to a clerk who retains 
possession of the complete file. It 
also prohibited the University Reg
ister of faculties, staff and stu
dents to be "transmitted to non
University personnel without ex
plicit authorization from this 
Office." 

Father Fitzgerald's memoran
dum only makes explicit what has 
been more or less in effect for a 
long time. Indeed, the student coun
cils' joint resolution may imply 
that things are much worse than 
they actually are. 

For one thing. there is nothing 
intimate about academic records. 
It is procedural-and oftentimes 
necessary-for a future employer 
to know a future employee's com
petence. 

The Psychological Services Bu
t"eau says its records have never 
been open to any investigator who 
has tramped its cavernous corri-

THE FBI MAN 
CAUGHT UNAWARE 

dol's. And the fact that a student 
has even been there can be of no 
importance since the bureau spon
sors study-aid and reading pro
grams in addition to the normal 
tasks of analyzing mental agita
tion. Father William Kelley, bu
reau director, pointed out that "in
vestigators aren't experts any
way." 

The Office of Student Personnel 
also says it keeps its files under 
lock and key. If Father Anthony 
Zeits, SPO Director, deems it fit 
and proper for certain information 
to be divulged, he will do so. If 
not, he will politely show the in
vestigator to the door. 

In addition, Father Zeits has 
forbidden dormitory prefects to 
consort with investigators. He 
agrees that they at times are not 
the best judges of human char
acter. 

Investigators cannot be barred 
from the campus. Private snoops 
are human beings and, being such, 
look just like everyone else. Gov
ernment men need only to flash a 
badge to insure their entry. Father 
Fitzgerald acutely observed, "We 
have as much luck keeping them 
out as the students in." 

The one remaining danger area 
involves the faculty. Father Fitz
gerald remarked, "I shouldn't have 
to issue a directive to the faculty 

-they will exercise their own pru
dence." He refused to legislate for 
them. And besides, he has no means 
of enforcement. 

Yet Keven McKenna strongly 
suggests that teachers be allowed 
to talk only if they have been given 
as references by the student. 

McKenna stated that "the Fed
eral government is taking advan
tage of the fact that we shouldn't 
have spies or homosexuals in its 
service." 

Mr. John V. Quinn, University 
registrar, has his own opinion 
about investigators taking advan
tage. "These guys are no dopes," 
he said. "After all, why should the 
students lose out, When you apply 
for a government job-especially 
one involving a security risk-your 
life must become an open book for 
the good of the country. No stu
dent who has anything to hide will 
apply for such a job. And an in
vestigator can distinguish between 
what is just part of growing up 
and what is really a bad risk." 

But Professor Walter Giles has 
said that a student's campus life 
is something special, something 
that is part of growing up, some
thing that should have no import 
on his later activities. He pointed 
out that a casual remark made to 
an investigator may blotch a stu
dent's record for the rest of his 
life. If a teacher recognizes this, 
he should also respect any confi
dences a student has placed in him. 
In other words, if he has an ounce 
of good sense, he will use it. 

'J'he faculty members and stu
dent leaders who bring up the 
problem of "confidentiality" are 
not questioning the need for na
tional security; they are question
ing the abuses-on the part of gov
ernment and private industry
which this "need" occasions. 

Siegfried Garhuny, associate pro
fessor of economics, said the inter
viewers' questions "do not seem 
to be directly in line with national 
security but rather with the per
sonal habits of the subject which 
belong to the private sphere of the 
student." 

He cited a case where an inves
tigator asked him why he thought 
a girl student did so much travel
ling. 

Such questions, in most teacher's 
minds, are a clear violation of the 
student-professor "trust." And the 
confidentiality issue has far reach
ing implications. Mr. Garbuny 
pointed to another investigator 
who, after being referred to the 
Registrar's office in compliance 
with Father Fitzgerald's memoran
dum, said that because of this, 
"Georgetown students in the fu
ture might not stand a chance of 
obtaining jobs where security risks 
are involved." 
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Parking 
(Continued from Page 1) 

professor of Government, was i.n a 
similar predicament. He CIted 
Father Collins' "arrogance" in the 
matter. He emphasized that the 
money is not the question - it ~s 
the way in which the problem IS 

. being handled. Other professors 
concurred. 

And so the parking committee 
took these complaints along with 
it to its meeting with Father Col
lins and other members of the 
Administration. Doctor Bruce Da
vie associate professor of Eco
no~ics, a faculty representative at 
the meeting, outlined the resolu
tions reached. 

Doctor Davie appropriately said 
that the meeting was a success and 
that many agreements had been 
reached. Among other things, all 
outstanding faculty parking tickets 
incurred during the previous year 
were revoked and all current ap
peals honored. 

Another rather historic agree
ment was reached. Father Collins' 
secretary was no longer empowered 
to dismiss any appeals made by 
faculty members concerning their 
parking fines. In addition, the 
faculty will be issued new parking 
decals regardless of any past 
transgressions. And more parking 
space has recently been made 
available on now defunct tennis 
courts. 

Doctor Davie also mentioned 
that students parked in faculty 
areas will be dealt with much 
more sevE'rE'lv. This ~trictf'r (>11-

forcement will also include both 
students and faculty illicitly oc
cupying the spaces res('rvf'd for 
"distinguished visitors"-whoever 
they may be. 

A new gate is to be erected near 
the Kober-Cogan Building. This 
ga te will be open only to certain 
Georgetown officials and mainte
nance men. The magnetized barrier 
will be removed on weekends to 
admit the hoi poloi. 

Yet the general lack of parking 
space on campus continues to upset 
the University's quiet daily 
routine. If none of the agreements 

Th"ursday, October 20, 1966 

reached last week prove success
ful, there is one alternative, in
stall some more windows in New 
South. 

Sodality 
(Continued from Page 6) 

petus to the discussion, which will 
concern "The 1966 Approach to 
Confession." Those interested are 
invited to come. The Nov. 6 discus
sion is scheduled to be started by 
Sister Cephas, a nun living in 
Washington's slums. This was or
ganized due to requests from 
Georgetown students who feel out 
of touch with the city of Washing
ton and would like to improve the 
situation. A University-wide lec
ture will be given Nov. 17 at 8:00 
p.m. in Gaston Hall in this same 
vein. Episcopalian Bishop Moore 
from Washington will speak on 
"The Church and the Challenge of 
the City." 

The Byzantine Rite Mass to be 
held Nov. 20, is a well-attended 
annual event for Georgetown. This 
is the rite of the Prefect, Terry 
Peet, (Ill. '67). Other officers are 
Marcia Wiss, (S.F.S. '69), Joe Le
one, (S.B.A. '70), and Dave Hiel, 
(S.F.S. '70). Later in the semester 
a Mass will be said in the Maronite 
Rite. 

The rights of behavioral scien
tists to look into the Church's ac
tivities will be the topic of Dr. 
LeBlanc's University-wide lecture 
on Dec. 1 in Gaston Hall at 8: 00 
p.m. Professor LeBlanc, a well
known lecturer, professor at the 
University of Connecticut, and psy
chiatrist, has entitled his speech, 
"A Psvchiatrist Looks at the 
Church:" 

The Warm Clothing Drive will 
again be conducted by the Chris
tian Community as it has in past 
years. Following previous successes 
will be a program of symposiums 
which are open to all students. Last 
year much debate was centered 
upon the symposiums. "The Ethics 
of Guerrilla Warfare," "The Place 
of Theology at Georgetown," and 
Father Berrigan's lecture. This 
year's symposiums will likewise be 
in the same stimulating and excit
ing tradition. 
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ELE(;TIONS ~66:A HOYA POLL 
Before the 1964 election, The HOY A anll W'GTB ran a mock election. in u:hich over 2400 stutlents, faculty, staR and Jesuiu participated. The 

results of this poll showed that Georgetown was particularly in favor of Ihe candidacy of PresideJlt Johnson over Barry Goldwater. The election. 
also covered the New York senatorial race between illcumbent Kenneth B. Keatillg, Robert F. Kennetly, and the Conservative Paolucci. 

This year's HOY.A., in an oR Presidential election year, is conllucting a poll OIl a smaller level, but inciulling a few more races. 
Congressional elections this November are important because they may Ineasure Preside"t Johnson's popularity anll may point to a decline in 

the two years since his election in 1964. 
Several senatorial and gubernatorial elections will have implications far broader than their own state bountlaries. The outcome of the 

Reagan.Brown race in Califor"ia, more than moilling the political voice of the nation's largest state, will influence the Republican Presidential Con· 
vention in 1968, as will the Percy.Douglas race in Illinois a1/(1 the Taft Congressiolllli race in Ohio's Cincinnati .listrict. 

In Massachusetts, the senatorial race betweell Attorney Gelleral Edward Brooke (R) mill former Governor EII.licott Peabocly (D) may sug· 
gest whether a Negro can be elected to the Senate for the first titne since the Reconstruction Perioli. 

Other issues are raised in Marylanll's Aglleu;.Mahoney contest anll Georgia's Calloway·Macltlox race. 
The political viability of Liberal Republicanism. is being tested in New York aohere Governor Nelson Rockefeller is seeking a thirtl term. 

·Rockefeller, who defeated U.S. Ambassatlor-at·Large W. Averill Harriman in a similar eRort in 1958, will face Democrat Frank O'Connor, presi
dent of the City Council of New York City and Liberal nominee Franklin Roosevelt, Jr. 

All ballots should be sent to The HOY A Office, Box 938, Campus Mail, by Montlay, Oct. 24, or placetl in ballot boxes placetl aroulI.1 campus. 

r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------( 
I 

* Incumbent. 
Governors I 

California 

Ronald Reagan (R) _________________________ _ 

*Pat Brown (D) _________________________________ _ 

Georgia 

o 
o 

Bo Calloway (R) -------------------------------- 0 
leste r Mad d ox (D) ---------------------------- 0 

Maryland 

S P i ro T. Agn ew (R) _________________________ _ 

George Mahoney (D) _______________________ _ 

Massachusetts 

o 
o 

* John Volpe (R) ---------------------------------- 0 
Edward McCormack (D) ------------------ 0 

Senate 

New York 
*Nelson Rockefeller (R) ___________________ _ 

Franklin Roosevelt, Jr. (l) _____________ _ 
Frank O'Con nor (D) _________________________ _ 

Pennsylvania 

o 
o 
o 

Raymond Shafer (R) ------------------------ 0 
M i Ito n . S hap p (D) ------------------------------ 0 

Congress 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Massachusetts Illinois Ohio I 
I 
I 

Edward Brooke (R) __________________________ 0 Charles Percy (R) ------------------------------ 0 Robert Taft, Jr. (R) -------------------------- 0 I 
I Endicott Peabody (D) ---------------------- 0 * Paul Douglas (D) ------------------------------ 0 * John J. Gilligan (D) ------------------------ 0 I 
I I '-________________________________________________________________________________ J 

AUTO FIDELITY 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS 

Washington'S most complete inventory of 

4- and 8-track tapes for car or room 

More than 1300 different stereo tape cartridges 

Popular 

Jazz 
Mood 

Classical 

Folk 

Country 

Complete stereo tape system installed 

in most American cars from $69.95. 

Stereo Tape Cartridges froDl $l.I9. 

AUTO FIDELITY 
2928 M St., N.W. 338-1080 

Bankers 
(Continued from Page 1) 

these men more confident." 
Mr. Szymczak was appointed to 

the Federal Reserve Board during 
the Roosevelt Administration and 
entered the longest service in this 
capacity on record, resigning dur
ing the Kennedy administration. 
While nearing the end of his 
tenure on the Board, Mr. Szym
czak taught a course at George
town in "Comparative Economic 
Policy," and served on the Presi
dent's Advisory Council. In 1953, 
to expand and encourage the in
terchange of ideas among govern
ment and business agents, he con
sulted with then President of 
Georgetown, Father Edward B. 
Bunn, S.J., and Father Daniel 
Power, S.J., then public relations 
director, to establish the Bankers' 
Forum. Originally a local confer
ence, the Forum grew largely 
through word-of-mouth recom
mendation from friends in the 
financial world. By 1956, people 
from New York, Chicago, and Los 
Angeles joined area businessmen; 
and by the early 1960's, lesser 
known speakers at the now na
tional gathering were becoming 
candidates for national American 
Bankers' Association offices. For
eign bankers have become increas
ingly interested in the Forum in 
recent years, and the conference 
is now usually scheduled in early 
October to make it possible for 
participants of the World Bank 
and Monetary Meetings to stay on 
in Washington for the George
town assembly in the same trip. 

Last spring, Mr. Szymczak gave 
control of the Forum to Dean 
Harry P. Guenther of the School 
of Business Administration. Plan
ning for each Forum starts months 
in advance, nearly as soon as the 
previous conference is over. Dr. 
Guenther noted that he is seeking 
a pI:ominent man in banking to 
serve as chairman of next year's 
session. Within about five months =- or about six months before the 

next Forum - Dr. Guenther will 
have chosen the speakers for the 
1967 meeting. "It will probably 
take me some time to get all the 
speakers I want." Dr. Guenther 
mentioned, "but they will be good. 
Then comes the enormous task of 
inviting people. The Dean has got 
to balance the meeting geographi
cally and economically as regards 
the whole United States." He will 
probably end up with 200 out of 
the nation's top 500 bankers, some 
100 of the country's top 200 invest
ment bankers, 25 of the top men 
each from the government and 
from leading brokerage houses, 
and several leading bankers and 
ambassadors from overseas. To 
achieve economic balance, it has 
become policy in recent years to 
include fifty or sixty small bankers 
picked at random from the small 
banks of America. The Develop
ment Office's Mr. McNeil noted, 
"these men have different prob
lems worth discussing." In one pro
gram, bankers from moderately 
sized financial organizations will 
be listed along with key officials 
of the Bank of America and Chase 
Manhattan. 

Some of the more important 
men who have addressed the Forum 
in past years are very well known 
outside the financial world. Among 
them are Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk and Herve Alphand, former 
ambassador to the United States 
from France. 

Faculty 
(Continued from Page 1) 

draining of ordinary income from 
academic areas, and for a solution 
to the faculty salary problem. 

In short, Dr. Haymond felt that 
a general frustration seemed to 
run throughout Fr. Fitzgerald's 
speech and this was conveyed to 
the faculty. 

Continuing, he expressed worry 
that because of the failure of the 
University to o~er concrete pril
posals and the dissatisfaction and 
anger among some members of the 
faculty, there was a p·ossibility of 

another draining of faculty mem
bers next June. 

However, Dr. Haymond hope
fully saw Fr. Fitzgerald's speech 
as the beginning of communication 
between the Administration and 
faculty in an attempt to solve a 
difficult problem. He said Fr. Fitz
gerald was easy to communicate 
with and highly respected by the 
members of the faculty. He recog
nized Fr. Fitzgerald's good will, 
and stated that the faculty wanted 
to respond with the same openness 
and goodwill. 

House Council 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Brenner, 315 Loyola, said that the 
council is a very effective organi
zation and will provide the resi
dents with many opportunities. Bill 
Grimsberg, 502 Loyola, stated that 
if everyone cooperated, it will be 
great, but emphasized the import
ance of student participation. 

Council president Tom Skirbunt 
looks forward to a very successful 
year. He hopes that the council 
will provide a firm base for today's 
freshmen so that they may be 
strong leaders in the future years. 

Tim Keough, housemaster of 
Loyola and Xavier, has been im
pressed by the tremendous en
thusiasm that has arisen. He de
scribed the council as a program of 
self-help designed to avvaken fresh
man students to the potentials of 
Georgetown University, and to 
unify them by giving them a feel
ing of accomplishment. 

Father Anthony .T. Zeits, S.J., 
director of student personnel, 
strongly approves of house coun
cils. He said that house councils 
enable residents to coordinate ac
tivities which can be carried out 
best in small groups. He added that 
there are plans beings made to 
organize similar councils among 
the residents of the Quadrangle. 

The East Campus Student Coun
cil has recognized this house coun
cil as an effective medium for 
boosting school spirit and promot
ing student activities. 
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"Operation Crossroads Africa is 
neither a safari nor a tourist joy
ride," they read, and most of them 
smiled. If you had asked them in
dividually why they were going, 
you would have heard a wide 
variety of replies - a desire to 
see Africa, to learn about another 
culture, to do something construc
tive with a summer, something 
really different. The brochure men
tioned "building bridges of friend
ship" . . . whatever that meant. 

Through the autumn months, 
thousands of American and Cana
dian students must have thought 
about it - talked to parents and 
teachers, tried to raise money, 
hoping, and letting their dreams 
wander to the other side of the 
world. Then the applications start
ed coming in-about five thou
sand in all, they say, and probably 
representing five thousand differ
ent answers to that question, 
"why?" 

Finally, in the spring, there 
were about three hundred twenty
five all over the United States and 
Canada, getting passports and 
shots and sleeping bags and 
mosquito nets . . . for those three 
hundred twenty-five, a venture was 
taking on concrete dimensions. 

Operation Crossroads Africa was 
initiated in 1958 by Reverend 
James H. Robinson, a well-known 
minister in New York City, for the 
purpose of establishing a personal 
contact between young people of 
the United States and the African 
continent. For two months during 
the summer, college students are 
sent in small groups of ten people 
or so to work on projects with a 
group of African "counterparts." 
Through the work projects, Dr. 
Robinson has tried to create a 
sense of mutual understanding, 
and thus eradicate many American 
misconceptions of the African con
tinent ... steaming jungles, wild 
beasts, Tarzan, and Hemingway's 
great white hunter. 

There were more than thirty 
different projects this past summer 
- one of them was the construc
tion of a dining hall at a Young 
Pioneer Camp thirty-five miles 
north of Blantyre in the southern 
region of Malawi. 

Of the eight Americans and one 
Canadian who were sent to Camp 
Nasawa, most of them probably 
had only a very vague idea of 

~ ~ . , . 
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where the country is located. Of 
course, after area assignments 
were sent out in May, they all 
"read up" a bit, but even when 
they left, their knowledge was 
generally sketchy: one-party sys
tem . . . Lake Malawi . . . popula
tion about four million . . . be
tween Zambia and Mozambique 
... used to be Nyasaland ... 
gained independence July 6th, 
1964. Suddenly they were there 
though, and Malawi became a real 
place. 

The Crossroaders found a beauti
ful, mountainous country with a 
pleasant climate, not the least bit 
tropical. It was a little like a 
New England summer, and in 
many respects it was almost disap
pointing to see how many things 
did not seem at all foreign. And 
yet they would see some women 
walking down the road with bas
kets balanced on their heads, or 
suddenly pass a group of little 
houses with thatched roofs . . . 
they would lie in their sleeping 
bags at night, and suddenly the 
faint pulsating of drums would 
float through the cold air, and they 
would run outside and see the 
glow of a fire reflecting somewhere 
over the bush ... they would look 
at each other and say, "We really 
ARE in Africa, aren't we?" And 
yet most of them could never really 
believe it, even after they got 
home. 

The Crossroaders had read about 
the Young Pioneers, but it is a 
difficult concept to grasp in Ameri
can terms. The Young Pioneers is 
the youth branch of the Malawi 
Congress Party, and the boys (and 
a few girls) come to these camps 
to march, sing political songs, be 
indoctrinated in the rules of the 
party, and develop an ardent 
loyalty to Malawi and her 
"Ngwazi" (as the people affec
tionately call their president, Dr. 
Kamuzu H. Banda). 

More than that, however, the 
young Pioneers is a kind of domes
tic Peace Corps; for Malawi, lack
ing in minerals and other natural 
resources, is primarily dependent 
on agriculture. And though the 
country is blessed with very fertile 
soil, there is a pressing need for 
the people to learn better farming 
methods so that they can utilize 
this soil to the best advantage. 
Thus, the Young Pioneers are 
chosen from villages throughout 
the country to come to the campus 
for a nine-month training sessions, 
after which they are expected to 
return to their homes and teach 
the local villagers what they have 
learned. These were the Cross
roaders' counterparts. 

The dining hall which they were 
to build seemed overwhelmingly 
large (35 x 95), and loomed larger 
as the walls grew higher. In addi
tion to the construction work it-

self, the Crossroaders made all of 
the bricks by hand, chopped down 
trees to build their own scaffold
ing, and occasionally performed 
such tasks as feeding the chickens, 
weeding in the vegetable garden, 
and baking bread in a large out
door oven. 

At first the Young Pioneers were 
a little disappointing for the Cross
roaders. One of the girls sighed, 
"I go out there in my sweatshirt 
and jeans, with mortar all over my 
face, and they call me 'madam!'" 
The African boys who worked with 
them just did not know what to 
make of these Americans, who 
would "do such work" when they 
had an education ... they were 
mystified as to what their motives 
might be. But the days went by, 
and the Crossroaders kept working 
and singing and laughing ... they 
learned to say things in Chinyanja 
(the local Bantu dialect) and start
ed remembering the counterparts 
by name, and although the change 
was gradual, it was by no means 
imperceptible. The Pioneers stop
ped looking for a motive, and the 
Crossroaders were at ease. 

The days seemed to fly by. The 
Crossroaders were at the work 
site by seven-thirty or eight in the 
morning, and worked until tea 
time at ten ... back to work, and 
before they knew it, it was time for 
lunch. After lunch, until two-thirty 
they would talk with the Pioneers, 

write letters, relax. The work day 
was usually over at five-thirty. 

After dinner several evenings a 
week, the Crossroaders taught 
classes in English, which usually 
turned out to be question-and
answer sessions about Malawi, 
America, the world; it is a good 
question to ask who learned more 
at these times, the Africans or the 
Americans, but it would not be 
unlikely to say the latter. Other 
evenings, the Americans would 
trudge along the three-quarter
mile path through the fields to the 
two-room adobe house where they 
lived. 

This house was a comfortable 
little home when the lanterns were 
lit, and the sleeping bags unrolled. 
There was a big tank outside to 
take the place of running water, 
and two paraffin burners on the 
front porch, where they could make 
instant coffee and soup and oat
meal. Some of the best times of 
all were on those evenings when 
there was no class, and a few of 
the Pioneers would come over to 
sing and dance and play the drums. 
Other times everyone was quiet, 
sitting grouped around lanterns or 
candles to write letters, while per
haps one Crossroader would be on 
the porch helping a boy to learn 
long division, or asking him about 
the marriage customs of his vil
lage. 

And so the weeks passed . . . 
Malawi became a RepUblic amidst 
great festivities in the stadium in 
Blantyre . . . enough bricks were 
made . . . the scaffolding was up 
. . . the walls were finished • . . 
the building was dedicated . . . 
it was time to leave, and everyone 
wondered where the months had 
gone. 

It was too late to wonder WHY 
- it had been done; but there was 
a .new question now in everyone's 
mmd: What - what had been 
done ? Yes, he had seen Africa 
and she had learned about anothe; 
culture . . . they had done some
thing constructive with their sum
mers, something different. But 
what about those "bridges of 
friendship" (whatever they are)? 
They did that too - I know. 
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:] "You have undertaken to ruin me, I will not sue you, law takes too 
long. I will ruin you. 

"Sincerely, 
"Cornelius Van Derbilt" 

NO SIGN OUT FRONT BUT .•. 

INSIDE.-
~FUN (' .1' ;4'FELLOWSNIP 

~FINE FOOD 
3ft 38 BRAtlC5 I 

~ct5Ki~ER. 
IS.23-22NDST. N.w. Df .. 2-'88!) 

1. Um ... uh ... now that we know 
each other a little, I was won
dering if, uh, you think I'm the 
type of guy you could go for? 

I could go for a 
real swinger. 

3. I know some daring chess 
openings. 

I wnnt a man who's 
making it happen. 

5. I spend a lot of time in 
the library. 

My motto is fun today 
and fun tomorrow. 

2. I have an exciting pipe 
collection. 

I want to be where 
the action is. 

4. I read all about it in The 
New York Times. 

I want to do 'in' things 
with 'in' people 
in 'in' places. 

6. Then I guess you wouldn't be 
interested in someone like me 
who has landed a good-paying 
job that wiillet his family 
live well and who, in addition, 
has taken out a substantial 
Living Insurance policy from 
EqUitable that will provide 
handsomely for his family if, 
heaven forbid, anything should 
happen to him. 

How's about showing 
me that pipe 
collection, swinger? 

For information ahout Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable. 
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or 
write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division. 

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 ©Equitable 1966 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, MjF 
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Despite 
fiendish torture 

dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 

every time! 
BIC'S rugged pair of 

stick pens wins again 
in unending war 

against ball-point 
skip, clog and smear. 

Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 

scientists, DIC still 
writes first time, every 
time. And no wonder. 
BIC'S "Dyamite" Ball 

is the hardest metal 
. made, encased in a 

solid brass nose -cone. 
Will not skip, clog 
or smear no matter 

what devilish abuse 
is devised for them 

by sadistic students. 
Get the dynamic 
BIC Duo at your 

campus store now. 

WATERMAN-SIC PEN CORP. 
MILFORD. CONN. 

SiC Fine Point 25C 

Page Eleven 

Despite Mother's warning, the events of last week were 
enough to shatter the foundations of the strongest among us. 
Not only did Cardinal Spellman offer to resign (and, even 
more surprising, was refused!), but Erich Fromm sued for 
divorce. The most unsettling news, however, was that Soeur 
Sourire-better known to Ed Sullivan as "The Singing Nun" 
-has left her Belgian convent to pursue a somewhat more 
mundane career as an entertainer. Why she actually aban
doned her plans to take final vows and become a missionary 
is still uncertain-though a quick guess might suppose she 
intended to revenge her honor on Debbie Reynolds. 

Each of these cases-the old man after a stormy career as 
spiritual leader and business man; the public philosopher 
giving advice he cannot live up to; the shy, young girl whom 
notoriety has forced to change her life-each, in its own way, 
recalls to mind that strange phenomenon we call "success." 
So many different meanings for the same idea: a lifetime of 
accomplishment, a night of passion; great prestige, simple 
recognition; a last touchdown, that final stanza; wealth, love, 
or most often, both. For most of us as stUdents, success is a 
vague plan, a vaguer dream, and an assignment for to
morrow. 

There are few men, I suppose, who at the end can feel 
satisfied. Success, for the rest, is only the memory of a hope. 
The reason, perhaps, is that every man's idea of success is 
molded not from the triumphs of others into an imitation, 
but from our own failures into a wish or a promise-rarely 
achieved, rarely fulfilled. Yet strangely, it is precisely those 
failures that feed our wish and keep our promise, that in 
reality are as important as our intermittent and fretful 
successes .. Could it be that it's not what we do but what we 
can't that makes us what we are? 

No wonder it could spoil us, and perhaps spoiled The Sing
ing Nun, if only because it gave her more than she could 
promise. But then, only Debbie knows for sure. 

Hold that crease? 

You bet it wi\!. 
If the fabric is one of the great, 
new permanent-press blends 
of 2-ply polyester and cotton 
masterminded by Galey & Lord. 
For the new dimension 
in collegiate slacks, 
look to 
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MOV I E S·. A If·1 e character study, the supporting 
players must be seen as comple-
ments to Caine's role. They do their 

From the backseat of his Renault job well. Shelley Winters is her 
to the boudoirs of his various mis- usual blunt and busty self, provid
tresses, Alfie made love to women ing love for Alfie and laughs for 
who welcomed him. His easygoing the audience. A string of females 
manner, his cocksure tongue, his fall under Alfie's spell, each of 
snappy humor-they all blended whom shows eventually how it 
into an outlook on life which was feels to be treated like a tool. Cli
dominating and selfish. Only a maxing the display and bringing 
harsh event can stir Alfie from his about somewhat of a realistic re
little world into reality, where he versa~ of Alfie's feelings is the 
finds that there is more to a fe-. abortIon of a very plain, married 
male than flesh and pleasure. The woman of whom he has taken ad
ugliness of recognition is a ca- vantage. The scene, handled dis
thartic that revamps the perspec- creetIy ?y Caine and Vivien Mer
tive any viewer may hold on the chant, IS a masterful lesson in 
worth of human life. what wanton profligacy can do to 

Michael Caine, heretofore known three human beings. 
for his portrayal of a very realis- Alfie is a deep analysis of hu
tic intelligent agent (The Ipcress man motive and intention; its plot 
File), displays fine versatility as is there only to carry the analysis 
the nomad Alfie. Splitting his dia- along. At times, the movie seems 
logue between the audience and to be slow, with too much dialogue 
the other cast members, Caine's and not enough action. Some of the 
voiced antipathy to anything that script is sloppy, especially when 
does not help him personally is Shelley Winters tells Caine that 
quite convincing. He is clumsy, he's too old for her mattress. But 
stupid, suave and brilliant without Lewis Gilbert must be credited for 
being phony. Semi-reformation of over-all superb direction in adopt
his character does not destroy the ing his stage play to the screen· 
happy-go-lucky nature that Caine the viewer will not forget Virgini~ 

fE.!~~~;t~elke a~O~k;::'~e~~o~~~: :::.: ~icdl;;er:~ll ,:;~;~~ ;'.u~~ ~:zf~~'f> ~ 
Since the movie is essentially a -George Shannon ~ 

Moving your body around 
is highly inefficient. 

If communications were perfect, 
you would never have to. 
Of course, you would still 
have to get exercise. 
But that's your problem. 

We want to make it easier for you 
to contact people. learn, 
get information, attend lectures, 
and hold meetings. 

If communications were good enough, 
you could stay in the sack all day 

We developed Picturephone* 
service so you can see as well as talk 
when you call. And be seen, too. 
We introduced Tele-Lecture service 
(two-way amplified phone calls) 
to let you hear lecturers 
in distant locations. And so you 
could ask them questions 
no matter how far away they were. 

Right now, many students can dial 
from their dormitories to a 
language lab. Soon a student 
will be able to dial into a 
computer thousands of miles away 
to get information for his courses. 

Depending on the nature 
of the information, he might get 
his answer back audibly, 
printed on a teletypewriter, 
as a video image, 
or a facsimile print. 

Some of these services 
are available now. 
Others are being tested. 

For the next week or so, 
better get a move on. 

*Service mark 

AT& T @ !~}L~1.!!!~ & Telegraph 
and Associated Companies 

< "'" 
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DIABOLIQUE 
Diabolique is a vintage thriller 

currently being booked at first-run 
theatres across the country on the 
theory that old thrillers neither 
die nor fade away. Produced by 
H. G. Clouzot, a French film-maker 
with 'a Hitchcockian accent, and 
starring Simone Signoret, Vera 
Clouzot and Paul Meurisse, the 
plot deals with the gory and com
plicated murder of an obnoxious 
school headmaster by two women, 
one his exploited wife, the other 
his tough mistress. 

These two femmes fatales devise 
a plot so well organized as to bor
der on the perfect crime, providing 
that the wife, a veritable Raskol
nikov, is able to successfully 
squelch her coronary condition and 
jittery nature. This, however, be
comes increasingly more difficult 
as: (1) the victim's body disap
pears, (2) the suit in which he was' 
murdered mysteriously comes back 
from the cleaners, (3) several stu
dents report seeing him around 
school, and (4) the old homestead 
is lousy with eerie clickings and 
clankings. 

Since the Dupont has gone to the 
unnecessary trouble of prohibiting 
anyone from entering the theatre 
during the last twenty minutes of 
the film, and since the distributors 
ask that patrons not be so "dia
boliqual" as to reveal the "start
ling conclusion," I'll refrain from 
more detail except to say that, 
thanks to a deus ex policia, justice 
prevails. 

What doesn't prevail, however, 
is suspense. It is doubtful that it 
took any but the most naive more 
than twenty minutes worth of 
Diabolique to realize what was 
really going on, who was really 
responsible, and why. And once the 
element of surprise is gone, the 
brooding atmosphere Clouzot 
strived so hard to create becomes 
at first amusingly melodramatic, 
then stultifyingly tedious. By the 
time the Big Shock Scene finally 
rolls around, half the audience is 
too numb to shriek and the other 
half is too bored to care. 

A possible reason why Dia
bolique is gentler, the second time 
around, is the influence exerted by 
television in the interim between 
the two distributions of the film. 
Viewers who have witnessed count
less murders, maimings, etc., are 
probably better able to comprehend 
the subtle workings of the criminal 
mind than the untutored, radio
tuned masses of fifteen years ago, 
and hence the under-handed goings 
on of Diabolique are more a mat
ter of "Elementary, Mr. Watson" 
than "shocking." 

-Mike Dorris 
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THE PETER, PAUL 
& MARY ALBUM 

W 1648 / WS 1648 

WARNER BROS. 
RECORDS 

NEW!! This year, enlarged selection of merchandise 

TIES 
Repps 
Club 
Challis 
Paisley 

SHIRTS 
Stripes 
Solids 

Ifun 

SOCKS 
SWEATERS 
SLACKS (arriving 

soon) 
BELTS 
JEWELRY 
COLOGNE 

New pink and melon 

NOW! 

SLACKS! 
Permanent Press 

by FARAH 

froTn $5.95 

GEORGETOWN 
conveniently serving the campus 

35th and N Streets, N. W. 333-2626 

Open Every Nite 
Except Fri. and Sat. 

USE YOUR VISA CARD 
ID~o SAVINGS 
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Letters 
(Continued from Page 4) 

Religious ShO?·tcut Through A Sug
a,r Cube, which is in the October, 
1966 issue of the magazine Report. 

"Before signing up as a cheer
leader at the great victory rally, 
however the man in the street 
might ~ell consider a few things. 
He is being asked to root for some
thing which, when all is said and 
done, is probably best described as 
a religion. 

"To begin with does he really 
want a religion whose chief, if not 
sole, province is inward and spir
itual space? For about fifty years 
of course Americans have pretty 
consistently defined their religions 
in just such terms. The orthodox 
notion of a God who really works 
in the outward and physical order 
of the world has been definitely in 
the shade. Feeling is the province 
of modern religion. Balance, inner 
peace and adjustment are the fruits 
of the spirit. 

"Comfortable as that concept 
may be to contemporary ears, how
ever it comes at a price. To con
quer' the flesh by retreating into 
the territory of the spirit is not 
much of a victory. It does not 
really deal with the enemy-it sim
ply doses him with drugs so that 
he can temporarily be ignored. 
There are not many personal con
frontations in an opium den-but 
only because everyone is too with
drawn to care. 

"Even more serious, however, is 
the mistaking of the real meaning 
of the 'flesh.' In spite of thou
sands of misunderstandings (many 
of them, alas fostered by Chris
tians themselves) Christianity, 
when it makes strictures about the 
sinfulness of the flesh, is not con
ducting a campaign against the 
body. 'The flesh' in St. Paul is 
man body and soul, disordm"ed by 
his ~epa1"ation [1'om God, just as 
the world is society as disrU1Jted by 
sin. Neither the body nor the earth 
are anything other than the good, 
gorgeous, solid joys that God con
tinually makes them to be. 

"The warfare between flesh and 
spirit in St. Paul is not a battle 
between man's body and man's 

soul, but the reconquest of all 
human nature by The Spi1"it-by 
God the Holy Ghost. One of the 
oldest temptations for Christians 
has been to try to convert that 
open war into an inside job-to 
turn the Gospel into one of the 
many varieties of orientalism. 

"The pill cult, therefore, turns 
out to be simply a revival of the 
Manicheism of the Fourth Century. 
Salvation is an escape from the 
grossness of the body. It is poor 
flesh that will be in for the real 
beating and unless it has some ad
vocates, we could be in for a very 
odd world indeed. 

"One can understand ·the attrac
tiveness of the retreat into inner 
space. The outer world becomes 
continually more threatening and 
impersonal. Technopolis can be .a 
grim place to live in; Cybernopol~s 
is more terrifying still. PsychedelIc 
drugs, however, are not the answer. 
Outer space may turn out to be a 
bore, but inner space is more likely 
to turn out to be a chamber of 
horrors." 

Rather than give Dr. Leary the 
attention he wants, one should ex
pose him and his ideas. 

It is more charitable to show him 
in his true light whereby there is 
chance for a change, than to add 
to the stature of his ideas, which 
will only worsen the situation. 

Thus I would like to see the ad 
for his record removed and such 
removal will indeed be healthy. 

Richard Villamana 
College '67 

Ed. Note: 0 tempo1'a, 0 m01'es! 

PRICE TAGS 
To the Editor: 

I am writing this letter as a con
gratulatory note to the gentleman 
who thought of the idea of placing 
a cellophaned price tag next to 
each item in the cafeteria. I can 
no longer argue with the cashier 
over the inflationary prices. Nor 
can J hide behind the guise of be
ing ignorant that any item in par
ticular cost so much. I have re
signed myself to accept the fact 
that orange juice (the frozen type 
that comes. in a dime tin) costs 
$.45. And I no longer doubt that a 

Presenting The Drinking Song f'or Sprite: 

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!" 
(To the tW1e of' "Barbara Fritchie") 

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is 
de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution. 
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you 
to Sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may 
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in 
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things, 
what about the taste of Sprite? It's good. It's 
clean. However, good clean things may not exactly be 
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that 
Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling," 
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better 
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking 
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together 
to sing it--we'd be very surprised. 

Roar, soft drink, roar! 
You're the loudest soft drink 
we ever sawr! 
So tart and tingling, they 
couldn't keep you quiet: 
The perfect drink, guy, 
To sit and think by, 
Or to bring instant refreshment 
To any campus riot! Ooooooh-
Roar, soft drink, roar! 
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble, 
fizz and gush! 
Oh we can't think 
Of any drink 
That we would rather sit with! 
Or (if we feel like lOitering) 
to hang out in the strit with! 
Or sleep through English lit' with! 
Roar! Soft drink! Roar! 
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE! 

Page Thirteen 

double order of bacon (a double 
means three strips, whereas a 
single order, costing l8c, has only 
two strips) is sold for $.48. 

I wish also to thank my parents, 
their wallet already heavily taxed, 
for picking up the tab. 

Terrence R. D'Emilio '70 

A DASH OF MEAT 
To the Editor: 

It is a well known fact that cer
tain nation-wide food stands sell 
"hamburgers" for $.15.; five fO.r 
the price of two of theIr competI
tor's product. High quality meal, 
with a dash of meat, fills the space 
between the two halves of a bun. 
To one with a good bit of hunger, 
these five-for-two substitutes for 
prime quality appear to ~e a great 
bargain. But stomach pams and a 
moment's reflection will betray 
them as merely filling a substantial 
gap with somewhat unsubstantial 
foodstuffs. 

When I came to Georgetown, I 
believed it to be an excellent uni
versity. Choice of students was 
very selective, and I imagined such 
a student body would deserve a 
faculty of equally high category. 
I don't believe the importance of 
this balance between students and 
professors is grasped. by som~. of 
our administrators. FIne, excItmg 
teachers have left and will leave 
our university for reasons I do 
feel to be justified. Even teachers 
must be financially practical. Our 
Grade-A U.S. Prime will simply 
hoof off to a higher paying mar
ket, leaving the meal to stand for 
the meat. No amount of golden 
arches or green stamp football will 
replace these people. We don't 
want cheap substitutes; we want 
quality. Mediocre professors will 
ruin any bit of intellectual appe
tit~ left at Georgetown University. 
I beg the managing chefs. We don't 
want second-rate food for thought. 
Don't fill a relished roll with bull 
instead of beef. 

Pa1ll Suozzi '69 

Symposium 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Added one senior: "I believe that 
once you're dead, you're dust." 

While alive, though, said one 
student, "You have to make your 
own purpose in life." 

And making their own purposes 
are exactly what today's young 
Negroes are anxious to do. The 
question as to whether the educa
ted Negro will desert the cause of 
his poorer brothers is apparently 
being answered in the negative on 
today's Negro campuses. The en
tire Negro problem may some day 
be resolved by men of various 
campuses across the country. 

Meanwhile the individual young 
Negro faces the prospects of a 
life lived on a double standard: the 
black and the human. 

A good part of the future must 
be given to educating all men that 
the Negro, or the white, or the 
Chinese, or the Indian, is the latter 
first, and that everyone's true goal 
is the honest and courageous quest 
for human power. When and if that 
happens there will be a single 
standard, a single future, and a 
single world in which we may live 
it. 

Before that day there is an ever
increasing complexity of problems 
to be confronted. The Negro may 
find it necessary to consider atti
tudes of individual whites, rather 
than just whitey, and the obvious 
negative effect that riots may have 
on such attitudes. He may have to 
choose some day between a reason
able application of the black power 
idea, or a total devotion to Stokely 
Carmichael as himself-which, in 
some cases, is less than reasonable. 
He may have to consider more 
closely the value of self-criticism 
as well as the value of a healthy 
self-love. 

In any case, today's young 
Negro knows he is at a critical 
juncture in his people's, and in all 
people's, history: where the choice 

SPRITE. SO TART AND 
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T 
KEEP IT QUIET. 

• lies between the proper and swift 
combination of thought and action 
on one hand, or, on the other, 
chaos. 
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I Cioffi's View 

11'1 muni~~~~~i7:~~0:o:e~:t~::: that 
we derive our sense of mission and 
the strength to accomplish it. 

It is significant that the Cel-
l,: ebrant on this occasion should be 

Reverend Father Rector. It is in 
him that the community finds its 
center and heart. He is Christ in 
a special way to this community. 
We will see him go to the altar to 
fulfill his fundamental mission in 
our midst: to offer sacrifice . . . to 
be mediator between God and this 
community. He is surrounded by 
his ministers, the deacon and sub
deacon, and by his priestly and 
religious faculty. It is they who 
will distribute the Eucharistic 
Bread which he consecrates. 

The academic function of these 
Jesuit priests is an extension of 
their ministry of the Word accom
plished here today by their herald
ing 0 fthe Gospel and by their 
preaching. 

The priestly function of the 
Jesuit community which is accom
plished in Sacrament and by the 
Word is, thus, visibly demon
strated. 

On either side of the altar stand 
the lay faculty, the extension of 
the Jesuit community, and beyond 
them the students of Georgetown
those younger members of Christ's 
Sacred Body whom the Jesuit and 
lay faculty are privileged to serve. 

The very arrangement of our 
assembly expresses our purpose. 
We are, like any Christian com
munity, fundamentally a cultic 
community, called into existence by 
God's Word, in order that we may 
receive His Word and ratify it by 
word and sacrifice. 

At the offertory the hosts which 
represent the lives of our faculty 
and students of the various school's 
will be solemnly carried to the 
altar by officials from the student 
body. May the Eucharist effect a 
change in all of us similar to that 
which the Words of Institution 
work on these fragments of bread. 

Since this is a community Mass 
and therefore a joyful occasion, 

For sale Size Average 38 Cus· 

tom made Tuxedo Suit never worn, 

for details call Oliver 64675. 

r~HE HOYA 

all are invited and encouraged to· A U. r u 
sing the English processional and ,. • Jtuns nOyettes; 
recessional and any other of the 
congregation's parts especially the G. u., Femole Fieltlers 
short responses addressed by the' ' 
Celebrant to the congregation and 
the Adoro Te at Communion. We Suffer 3·1 Frustrotion 
sing at Communion with one voice 
for we are a single Body made one 
by the Bread which we eat. 

We will receive Holy Communion 
standing for the sake of conven
ience, but even here can be found 
a deeper meaning: the Eucharist 
is our ViaticU1n, the food for the 
journey which we are making 
through this world as we go forth 
to meet Christ. 

Our breakfast together after the 
Mass expresses our desire to live 
the mystery of unity and fellow
ship in which we have just par
ticipated. 

a place to" start 
Polo 

(Continued from Page 16) 
rallied. In fact, the tieing goal 
was scored with about 15 seconds 
to go in the last chukker. 

The crowds have been extremely 
good and the weather has been fine. 
The field was little improved over 
last week. One note of interest was 
an added attraction that the spec
tators witnessed last Saturday. 
The Potomac Polo Club is located 
right in the heart of the Maryland 
Hunt Country. Georgetown plays 
at Potomac and last week the Po
tomac Hunt came riding past at 
the start of the match. About 50 
to 100 riders were involved and it 
appeared about 25 hounds led the 
pack. The spectators cheered and 
everyone seemed happy that no one 
interfered with the Hunt. 

Last Tuesday the Hoyette field 
hockey team began their season 
with a 3-1 loss to American Univ. 
Pat de Coster scored for George
town, ass i s te d by Captain-elect 
Mary Pat McGough and Elissa 
Forstmann. The strong defensive 
play of goalie Sara Schumacher 
kept the American team from 
heavy shooting. This is the first 
time A.U. has scored against a 
Georgetown team. 

Captain Ellen McPeake's Hoy
ettes evened their record Thursday, 
overwhelming Immaculata 5-2. Pat 
de Coster scored three goals, and 
Miss Forstmann the other two. 
Teamwork and fine passing by 
Miss de Coster, Miss Forstmann, 
and Janet Kelly helped the Hoy
ettes to victory. Miss Schumacker 
was again outstanding on defense, 
limiting Immaculata to only two 
invasions of the Georgetown goal. 
The wide Georgetown lead allowed 
the Hoyettes to substitute new 
players, and several hoped to be
come real assets. 

Three games remain this season. 
Today at 4 :30 p.m., the Hoyettes 
meet Maryland in their biggest 
contest this year. The Georgetown 
team will meet G.W. Oct. 25, and 
Mount Vernon Nov. 1. All games 
are at home. 

"Can capitalism survive? No, I do not think it can." 
Joseph Schum peter, prof. at Harvard 30's and 40's 

FOCUS INFORMS (Nov. 29-30, '66) 
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....... ""'----;' spot 
feel sticky? 
NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT 

Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dry! Gives 
you fast ... comfortable, .. dependable deodorant 
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it. 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax. 

SHULTON 
(fJl.ddpitl 

S1,Cl< 
DEODORANT 
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THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Folklore Society of Greater Washington Presents 

PETE SEEGER 
TWO PERFORMANCES 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, & SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, AT 
8:30 P.M., LISNER AUDITORIUM (G.W.U.> 

SPONSORED BY GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

Admission: $4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50 (better seats available for Friday 
performance). Talbert Tickets, Willard Hotel, NA. 8-5575; Learmont 
Records, Georgetown; Alexandria Folklore Centre, 205 N. Royal. 

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 
"Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH 

Way back in 1953 I started writing this column about 
campus life. Today, a full 13 years later, I am still writing 
this column, for my interest in undergraduates is as keen 
and lively as ever. This is called "arrested development:' 

But where else can a writer find a subject as fascinating 
as the American campus? Where else are minds so nettled, 
bodies so roiled, psyches so unglued? 

Right now, for example, though the new school year has 
just begun, you've already encountered the following dis
asters: 

1. You hate your teachers. 
2. You hate your courses. 
3. You hate your room-mates. 
4. You have no time to study. 
5. You have no place to study. 
Friends, let us, without despair, examine your problems 

one by one. 
1. You hate your teachers. For shame, friends! Try 

looking at things their way. Take your English teacher, 
for instance. Here's a man who is one of the world's 
authorities on Robert Browning, yet he wears $30 tweeds 
and a pre-war necktie while his brother Sam, a high school 
dropout, earns 70 thou a year in aluminum siding. Is it so 
hard to understand why he writes "F" on top of your 
themes and "Eeeyich!" in the margin? Instead of hating 
him, should you not admire his dedication to scholarship, 
his disdain for the blandishments of commerce? Of course 
you should. You may flunk, but Pippa passes. 

2. You hate your courses. You say, for example, that 
you don't see the use of studying Macbeth when you are 
majoring in veterinary medicine. You're wrong, friends. 
Believe me, some day when you are running a busy kennel, 
you'll be mighty glad you learned "Out, damned Spot!" 

3. You hate your rOOln-ll1.ates. This is, unquestionably, 
a big problem-in fact, the second biggest problem on 
American campuses. (The first biggest, of course, is on 
which side of your mOl'tar board do you dangle the tassel 
at Commencement?) But there is an answer to the room
mate problem: keep changing room-mates. The optimum 
interval, I have found, is every four hours. 

4. You have no time to study. Friends, I'm glad to re
port there is a simple way to find extra time in your busy 
schedule. All you have to do is buy some Personna Super 
Stainless Steel Blades. Then you won't be wasting pre
cious hours hacking away with inferior blades, mangling 
your face again and again in a tedious, feckless effort to 
winnow your whiskers. Personna shaves you quickly and 
slickly, easily and breezily, hacklessly, scrapelessly tug
lessly, nicklessly, scratchlessly, matchlessly. Furtherinore, 
Personna Blades last and last. Moreover, they are avail
able both in double-edge and Injector style. And, as if this 
weren't enough, Personna is now offering you a chance to 
grab a fistful of $100 bills. The Personna Super Stainless 
Steel Sweepstakes is off and running! You can win $10,000 
and even more. Get over to your Personna dealer for de
tails and an entry blank. Don't just stand there! 

5. You have no place to study. This is a thorny one I'll 
admit, what with the library so jammed and the dorm's so 
noisy. But with a little ingenuity, you can still find a quiet 
deserted spot-like the ticket office of the lacrosse team: 
Or a testimonial dinner for the dean. Or the nearest re
cruiting station. 

You see, friends? When you've got a problem don't lie 
down and quit. Attack! Remember: America did not be
come the world's greatest producer of milk solids and 
sorghum by running away from a fight! 

* * * © 1966. Max Shulman 

The Tnakers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades 
(doll.ble-edge or Injector style) and BurTna·Shave (regu: 
lar or Tnenthol) are pleased (or apprehensive) to bring 
you another year of Max ShulTnan's uninhibited, uncen
sored coluTnn. 
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BRIDGE-
by Daniels 

GU·Sailing Wins First Match; 
Navy Recovers~ Tak.es Series 

North 

AKJQ-Spades 
AQ8-Hearts 
QJ10987-Diamonds 
void-Clubs 

West 

5432-Spades 
KJI0976-Hearts 
void-Diamonds 
KQ3-Clubs 

East 

void-Spades 
5432-Hearts 
65432-Diamonds 
5432-Clubs 

Bid 7 Spades 

South 

109876-Spades 
void-Hearts 
AK-Diamonds 
AI09876-Clubs 

Opening Lead Club King 

(Ed. note. This interesting hand came our way early 
last week. What must South do to make the Contract?) 

The varsity sailing team won 
the first match in last Saturday's 
MAISA team race competition on 
the Potomac. Skipper Tom Stehling 
and crew, Foster Mellen, bested 
the Navy foursome with an im
pressive first place in the initial 
race of the day to put Georgetown 
ahead 1-0. The second race, how
ever, proved to be more indicative 
of the day's sailing with the Mid
shipmen taking a one point vic
tory and tying the score. 

The spirited Navy Team went on 
to win the next three matches to 
take the four out of seven series 
by only one point in each race. 
Hoya Commodore, Dick 3 ensen, 
blamed the loss on the Potomac's 
light, variable breezes, pointing 
out that the G.U. sailors are usual
ly more proficient in heavier air. 
He also noted that a winning com
bination was not found until late 
in the series when newcomer Mary 
Prestel replaced Tom Shumaker as 
crew for Sophomore skipper Peter 
Kelly. Also, McMillan Cup skipper 
Tom Curtis and his agile crew, Tom 
Fisher, were cited for their high 

point effort in the fiukey condi
tions. 

After last Saturday's Navy vic
tory, coach Joseph Spevis compli
mented the Hoya race committee 
for the well run series. Madeline 
Davenport headed the committee 
and was assisted by Carol Ballard 
and Patrick Kaufmann. 

Junior tactician, Dave Power 
and perky crew, Terry Wright, 
were not up to their usual per
formance, but expressed optimism 
for this weekend's yawl competi
tion at Annapolis, there George
town will face eight other schools 
in the famed McMillan Cup Re
gatta. 

How to tell 
if you're an 

Ii 
You know the name 

and phone number of 
your Ballantine Ale 

distributor by 
heart. You should. 

You've called him enough 
to arrange for parties. 

[1 IT' .m. i 

Ale Man 
You'd rather play 
football than watch. 

You still think 
James Bond books 
are better than 
James Bond movies. 

, 'Your friends think 
that four-on-the-floor 

is it. Your last car had 
a five-speed bOX., , 

You don't have to read an ad like this to find out 
if you're an Ale Man. You know you're an Ale Man 
because you graduated fror;l beer ages ago. 
But you're still explaining to your friends how 
Ballantine Ale is light like beer but packs a lot more taste. 

You wish they'd discover the clean, 
dry, tangy taste of Ballantine Ale 
for themselves-and let you do the 
things an Ale Man likes to do. 

Dedicated to Ale Men everywhere. 
May their numbers increase_ 
P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J. 

Created by 
SULLIVAN, STAUFFER, COLWELL & BAYLES, INC. 

HaYlD.arket Riot 
May 4,1886 

FOCUS 
NOW! 

HAMLET 
isn't hard 
when you let 
Cliff's Notes 
be your guide. 
Cliff's Notes 
expertly summa 
explain the plot and 
characters of more than 125 
major plays and novels
including Shakespeare's 
works. Improve your 
understanding-and your 
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes 
for help in any 
literature course. 

125 Titles in all-among 
them these favorites: 
Hamlet • Macbeth. Scarlet Letter. Tale 
of Two Cities' Moby Dick· Return of the 
Native· The Odyssey' Julius Caesar· 
Crime and Punishment. The Iliad· Great 
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King 
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights' King 
Lear. Pride and Prejudice' Lord Jim. 
Othello' Gulliver's Travels' Lord of 
the Flies 

$1 at your bookseller 

~e, 

CLlFF'S NOTES. INC. 
Betnany StatiDn. Lincoln. Nebr. 6B505 
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The Hoyas took to the gridiron for the first time this week with 
seventy-five strong candidates. The team under the leadership of 
coach Mike Agee hopes to improve on last year's 1-1 record. 

Hoya Soccer TealJJ 
Stunning On Field 

The Hoyas opened their season with an impressive come 
from behind victory over Morgan State Oct. 12. Trailing 1-0 
in the first period, sophomore Dick Callahan scored on a 
penalty kick to tie the game. In the second half, Callahan 
scored again on a penalty kick to put the Hoyas ahead. But 
Morgan State's Henry Welcome tied the game at 2-2 before 
the third period ended. 

The final twenty-two minutes be-
longed to Alfredo Montero and the 
Hoyas. Montero, the sophomore 
sensation from Peru, footed three 
goals to provide the Hoyas with a 
5-2 victory. 

Last Saturday, the Hoyas came 
within fifteen minutes of beating 
the University of Maryland, one of 
the highest ranked teams in the 
nation. 

The Terrapins had slaughtered 
G.U. teams in their past three en
counters by scores of 11-0, 11-2 
and 11-0. This year they were 
lucky to escape from Georgetown 
with a 3-2 victory. The Hoyas 
stunned t.he Terps by jumping off 
to an early 1-0 lead on a goal by 
Emilio Sicre. Maryland rallied to 
tie the game and at halftime it was 
deadlocked at 1-1. Siere, who along 
with Callahan and Montero make 
up G.U.'s sensational sophomore 
trio, scored again at the outset of 
the second half. For the l:'emainder 
of the third period, the Hoyas held 
a slim 2-1 advantage and thrilled 
the crowd by executing many bril
liant plays. Jack Murphy, John 
McCube, Mike Burke and Fred 
Good aided goalie Dick Gregorie 
to thrwart the Terps from scoring. 

But then the roof caved in. A 
thirty yard bomb by Rusty Kin
dratiw caught the Hoyas off guard. 
Before they could recover from the 
shock, Maryland scored again as a 
deflected shot landed at the feet of 
the Terp's right-wing five yards 
from the goal. Dick Gregol:'ie lept 
in vain, but Maryland had scored 
and won on a freak play. 

Actually, it is remarkable how 
much the Hoyas have improved 
since last year. The '65 soccer team 
was able to beat only Gallaudet and 
George Washington in a ten game 
schedule. Congratulations must go 
to Sgt. Ricardo Mendoza who has 
given his all in developing a first 
rate soccer team. 

In a sense, last week's loss to 
Maryland was a tremendous vic
tory for the Hoyas because they 
have quickly gained national rec
ognition and are now in the run
ning for honors in the southern 
division of the N.C.A.A. 

2. Golfers To 
ECAC Finals 
At Bethpage 

by Harry Gerla 
Georgetown qualified two men 

for the finals in the Eastern Col
legiate Athletic Conference Golf 
Championship at the Pennsylvania 
State University Golf Course last 
Saturday, in State College, Pa. 

Todd Poland (Col. 69) shot 73 
and John Christopher (Col. 67) 74 
to gain berths in the finals. The 
championship rounds will be held 
later this month in Bethpage, Long 
Island. 

In team competition, Georgetown 
placed fourth behind Penn State, 
Navy and the University of Penn
sylvania. Jim Ball (SBA, '69) shot 
79 and Captain John Griffin had 
an 83 to round out the four Hoyas 
who competed in the tournament. 

The E.C.A.C. is the only fall 
tournament which Georgetown 
competes in. In an interview with 
The HOYA, Griffin expressed con
fidence in both Christopher's and 
Poland's chances to cop individual 
honors. 

Next spring, Hoyas will play a 
full schedule of twelve meets in
cluding all the top teams in the 
East. Griffin sees this year's team 
as "the best in many years." He 
feels that the G.U. - Maryland 
match at Maryland will be the 
"big game" for the Hoyas. Mary
land has won 54 straight home 
matches and looms as the top 
Eastern golf power. While admit
ting that the Hoyas will be the 
underdog, Griffin hopes the addi
tion of seniors Richard Dziekan, 
Harry Sawin, and Ernest Fazio 
who were unable to play in the 
Eastern will make the Hoyas a 
good bet to end Maryland's long 
victory streak. 
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Cross-Country Season Opens; 
G.U. Trounces Tough Penn State 

by Wade H alabi 
Rolling into high· gear is the 

cross-country team, the defending 
IC4A champions (of two years). 
They have unleashed a surprise 
this year, and al:'e out for a record. 

The surprise lies in Steve Stage
berg, a sophomore, who led the 
way in a trounce of Penn State 
Saturday, by the score of 20-39. 
Four of the fil:'st five men were 
Georgetown runners, six of the 
first seven. 

The record is an unmatched three 
IC4A cross-country championships, 
which will retire the trophy. This 
is a goal the seniors, in particular, 
are avidly after. Since they have 
come to Georgetown, the Class of 
'67 has led the Hoyas to one 
superb string of victories that in
cludes the Freshman IC4A title, 
the Varsity titles and some twenty 
straight wins, not one of which 
was evenly contested. 

Stageberg sprinted in some hun
dred and twenty-five yards ahead 
of GU's George Sajewycz. Sajewycz 
was followed by Charlie Schaeffer 
of Penn State. Then came another 
sophomore, Greg Ryan, closely fol
lowed by team captain Ricky Ur
bina. Jim McDermott took seventh 
place. 

Key man in the quest for the 
IC4A title this year (so it seems 
to this writer) is McDermott. Judg
ing from talent, he should be first 
man on the team. And although he 
has suffered from a recent back in
jUl:'Y, were he infused with the sick
ness competitivitis, it is rumored 
in track circles that he might be 
IC4A champion this year. 

Another up-and-coming gentle
man who enj oys running is Bob 
Zieminski, who has been tired from 
over-exertion. But in two weeks or 
so, he is due to appear in the top 
five. 

This week the runners are in 
Tennessee in a triangular meet 
with Tennessee and Quantico. 

The Hoya runners will face in
creasingly stiff opposition aU year. 
Their coach, Steve Benedek is train
ing his men to endure this rugged 
schedule by concentrating on long
distance running in the early part 
of the season. When the Hoya 
thinclads reach the height of the 
season they will be ready to con
centrate on speed and timing. 

Most of the team's indoor meets 
this year will include not only the 
top collegiate runners but also the 
outstanding starts from the vari
ous independent track and field 
clubs. 

Rick Urbina, the best of this 
year's runners, was indoor NCAA 
880 champion last year. He also 
set a lOOO-yard record at the ICA 
championship meets. Bob Zeminski 
and Steve Hickey are two other 
mainstays on the Hoya team. 

HOYA HARRIER 

Part of the pack runs uphill in last Saturday's race. 

Polo Teal1l Ties Yale; 
Repeat Perforl11ance 

The Georgetown Polo Team held 
its second match of the Fall sea
son last Saturday against Yale. 
The game ended in another 4-4 tie. 
This leaves Georgetown's record 
at 0-0-2 as they tied the University 
of Pennsylvania the weekend 
before. 

Sandy Cardin, Steve Orthwein 
and Petel:' Girard were the Yale 
representatives. Orthwein hails 
from a family that is strongly polo 
oriented. This was proven in the 
tremendous game that he played 
Saturday. The Yale team as a 
whole, lacked the necessary depth 
to make any serious scoring 
against the Georgetown Team but 
time and again Orthwein held the 
Hoyas from attaining a win by a 
decisive margin through sheer polo 
ability. 

Fernando Suarez, Bob Reilly 
and Reni Garcia were the George
town team with Frank Ellsworth 
replacing Suarez. Georgetown had 

a four goal lead at the end of the 
second chukker. All was well as 
the third chukker began but about 
halfway through Suarez suffered a 
separated shoulder and had to be 
taken to the hospital. Frank Ells
worth came and replaced him but 
had to adjust to two teams, Yale's 
and his own and both were hot. 
Time and ag::tin the ball would 
come down to the goal only to be 
knocked out of bounds. This was 
opposed to the style of the first 
two chukkars when Georgetown 
would bring the ball down and then 
put it between goal posts and make 
the point. 

During the fourth, Georgetown's 
Captain Bob Reilly fought the 
same hard, aggressive game that 
he had been playing all afternoon 
but the teamwork was lacking. 
Orthwein seemed to instill some 
sort of spirit in his team and Yale 

(Continued on Page 14) 

In a letter to. the Editor t~is. week (see page 4), former 
Hoya Sports EdItor Wade Hahbl levels two serious criticisms 
at the .0t?cia]s of the University's Athletic Department. 

. Hal.Ibi first attacks the Sports Information Department. He 
CItes Its failure to garner any news coverage for the cross 
country team's victory over Penn State and also questions 
why the:e was no mention in the press of the soccer team's 
near upset of "national powerhouse Maryland." 

In this. instance, Halibi is probably justified. The Sports 
Info~'mat~on Department should and must provide the news 
medIa WIth the results of all Georgetown's athletic en
counters. 

The great Mongol leader Ghengis Kahn was known to 
allow a man one mistake. A second one meant death. In this 
reg-ard, a word to the wise should be sufficient. 

But the occurrence Halibi considers mostly aO'gravatino
concerns the dropping by "they (at the gym)" oi"'sUJimming 
as a r~cognized sport. He alleges that the members of the 
Athlet.Ic Department, "rather than making a serious attempt 
to rev~v~ the sport," decided to drop it all together. 

Hahbi ~eems to have .his !acts mixed up. "They (at the 
gym) deCIded to drop sWImmmg upon the recommendation of 
!ast years. coach Bert Mezo who felt that the dedication and 
lI~t~re~~ dIsplayed by the team did not merit university recog
mt~on .. They (at the gym) have also decided to give the 
sWImmmg team another chance to show they deserve varsity 
status. Hardly aggravating to say the least. 

Further!llore, Halibi should realize that the managers of 
the Athleh<: Program (Messrs. Hag;gerty and Murtagh) do a 
compe~ent If not an o~tstandmg Job. They run a big time 

. operatIOn ?t: a small time budget-something Georgetown's 
oth~r ad!llIplstrat?rs have been unable to do. In fact, if aU the 
Umversity S offiCIals were as competent and dedicated as 
"they. (at the gym)," we would have fewer problems, little 
to wrIte about, and a very little HOYA. 


